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ABSTRACT 
Some ant ic ipated and present f r i c t i o n  and wear problems i n  a i r c r a f t  
a r e  discussed and poten t ia l  approaches fo r  mit igat ion of these problems 
are  outlined. The status of atomistic and continuum methods for  defining 
surfaces and modes of f a i lu re  i s  described. Wear processes are e2plored 
i n  terms of physical  and chemical considerations and bas ic  types of wear 
mechanics a re  characterized. Solid and l i q u i d  lubr icant  s t a tus  i s  gen- 
e ra l ized .  Lubrication by boundary, elastonydrodynamic, and f l u i d  f i l m s  
a re  conceptually described. Lubrication systems are  discussed i n  regard 
t o  future  appl icat ions.  
spec i f ic  mechanical components ( i . e . ,  bearings, seals, gears,  fas$eners, 
e t e . ) .  
d%e t o  f r e t t i n g ,  erosion, scuffing, p i t t i n g ,  and other forms of damage. 
Attention i s  given t o  pa r t i cu la r  problems of 
Some approaches are suggested for  the study of component wear 
INTRODUCTION 
I n  lubr ica t ion  and wear we are  concerned with load t ransfer  from 
one body t o  another through t h e i r  mating surfaces. 
from one body t o  another by three modes. 
(a)  f l u i d  f i l m s  only, (b) combined f l u i d  films and so l id  surfaces, and 
( e )  so l id  surfaces only. This broad c l a s s i f i ca t ion  i s  not r e s t r i c t e d  
t o  surfaces with obvious r e l a t ive  motion such as bearings. It d s o  includes 
lubr ica t ion  of space vehicle s t a t i c  j o i n t s  t ha t  must be protected 
from cold welding. 
t i o n  are  boundary and elastohydrodynamic lubr ica t ion .  ) 
Loads are transmitted 
These are load t ransfer  through: 
(Important subdivisions of the preceding c l a s s i f i ca -  
Maintenance records of a i r c r a f t  engines reveal t ha t  component wear 
i s  one of the major reasons f o r  nonscheduled overhaul. Other major 
reasons a re  foreign object damage and corrosion. Corrosion, i n  a broad 
sense, i s  a wear problem. I n  an a i r c r a f t  there  a re  l i t e r a l l y  thousands 
of pa r t s  subject t o  wear; such as brakes, bearings,  s ea l s ,  gears, actuators ,  
pumps, f l i g h t  control systems, instruments, spl ines ,  and even ' ' s t a t i c '  ' 
j o in t s .  
sys tems . ) ( A  l a rge  a i r c r a f t  may contain up t o  4000 bearings i n  i t s  various 
Advances in  the understanding of the mechanisms of f r i c t ion ,  
wear, and lubr ica t ion  provides a bas i s  f o r  select ion of design 
tolerances and mater ia ls .  In  some cases, lubr ica t ion  and wear 
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considerations a f f e c t  basic  design arrangements. For example, s t raddle  
mounted gears are preferred over cantilevered gears because deflections 
cause nonuniform gear loading; or, the outer race of a bearing may be 
flanged and bol ted t o  prevent f r e t t i n g  wear of the s t a t i c  j o in t  between 
the bearing and i ts  nat ing housing. 
The overal l  objective of th i s  paper i s  t o  ident i fy  wear problem 
areas that m i g h t  benef i t  from basic  or  applied research. To th i s  end, 
the s t a tus  of some per t inent  areas of f r i c t i o n  and wear are  summarized. 
Details are presented i n  ce r t a in  areas i n  order t o  es tab l i sh  a broad 
basis of reference. 
Subject matter covered includes surface characterization, f r i c -  
t i o n  and wear i n  dry sl iding,  so l id  lubrica-nts,' elastohydrodynamic 
lubricat ion,  and components such as bearings, gears and seals. The 
inherent interdiscipiimk-y nature 
stressed'. 
The Solid 
8 .  
% -  
of f r i c t ion  and 
and Its Sinface 
wear problems i s  
Bulk s t ructure .  - 2he surface is  the termination of a bulk a t e r i a l .  
Thus bulk properties a re  of direct i n t e r e s t  i n  the study of f r i c t i o n  and 
wear of surfaces, 
c rys t a l l i ne  so l ids  such as aluminum al loys,  titanium, graphite, e tc .  The 
"understanding of the s t ructure  of bulk materials has been advanced by 
techniqdes such as X-ray and e l ec t ron  diffract ion.  
becaus6'of the periodic order and s t ruc tu ra l  symmetry of the c rys ta l . )  
an example, studies r'eported i n  metallurgical literature have contributed 
s igni f icdnt ly  t o  the understanding of c r y s t a l  transformation, work hardening, 
fa t igue,  creep and gra in  boundaries s t ruc twe .  
of dis locat ions ( c r y s t a l  defects i n  per iodici ty)  on material  shear and 
p l a s t i c i ty .  
e r t i e s ,  these c rys td lographic  s tudies  are important i n  constructing 
basic  f r ic t ior i  and wear mechanisms. 
The materials of i n t e r e s t  i n  a i r c r a f t  design a re  
(These are useful  tools 
As 
Also other s tudies  have provided s igni f icant  insight  in to  the e f f ec t  
Since f r i c t i o n  and wear are  strong f'unctions of bulk prop- 
Fr ic t ion  and wear s tudies  can be based on an atomistic or a continuum 
(macroscopic) approach (Fig. 1). 
approach has been wry usef'ul and, f o r  example, i s  the basis upon which i s  
founded d isc ip l ines  such as  e l a s t i c i t y  and hydrodynamic lubricat ion.  (The 
whole of science of areodynamics rests on the continuum approach,) 
contributions a re  very evident and used daily.  
Both have much t o  offer .  The continuum 
I ts  
The continuum mechanics 
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has been developed t o  include anisotropic  mater ia ls ,  dis locat ion movement, 
p l a s t i c i t y  and multi-polar media (media with microstructure).  All these 
areas of study are  important i n  f r i c t i o n  and wear. Thus these develop- 
ments are a po ten t i a l ly  useful  t o o l  f o r  understanding and modeling the 
f r i c t i o n  and wear processes. Some outstanding references i n  t h i s  f i e l d  
are  publications of Truesdell, Toupin and No11 (Refs. 1 and 2 ) .  
Surface s t ruc ture .  - Since a surface represents an abrupt termination 
of the  per iodic i ty  of the c rys t a l l i ne  s t ructure ,  the surface atoms are  
chemically ac t ive  and thus have a great tendency t o  reac t  w i t h  t h e i r  en- 
vironment. Thus metals usual ly  have surface contaiminants such as oxide 
f i l m s  and adsorbed gases and vapor (especial ly  hydrocarbons). 
and wear are both very sens i t ive  t o  surface contaminants ( R e f .  3 ) .  
from a fundamental standpoint, it i s  desirable  t o  conduct s tudies  witklout 
these contaminants, t ha t  i s  on "clean" surfaces.  Development of vacuum 
techniques permitted such s tudies .  An example of these s tudies  i s  Ref. 4 
which contains an extensive discussion on theore t ica l  and experimental 
Aspects of f r i c t i o n ,  wear and lubr ica t ion  i n  vacuum. 
Fr ic t ion  
And 
The various methods fo r  obtaining a clean surface i n  a vacuum are  
evaporation, sputtering, heating, ion bombardment, f i e l d  desorption 
and cleavage (Ref 4 ) .  (See Ref. 5 f o r  a discussion of these cleaning 
techniques. ) With atomically clean surfaces i n  an ultra high vacuum 
environment, i t  is  possible t o  study the  e f f ec t  of c r y s t a l  s t ruc ture  
on f r i c t i o n  and wear. A s  an example, i n  the work reported by Ref. 4, 
wear specimens ( r i d e r s )  were made from single  c rys t a l s  of t i tanium and 
or ientated t o  sl ide on the based plane m d  on one of the prismatic planes. 
Figure 2 shows how the  coef f ic ien t  of f r i c t i o n  var ies  with c rys t a l  orien- 
t a t i o n  of titanium. It was a l s o  shown tha t  the coeff ic ient  of f r i c t i o n  de- 
pends on the s l i p  d i rec t ion  as wel l  as the  s l i p  plane. This anisotropic 
behavior was shown ( R e f .  4) t o  e x i s t  i n  other materials. 
Experimental techniques f o r  studying clean surfaces include f i e l d -  
emission microsocpy. 
across a sharp pointed specimen and a phosphorcoated screen electrode 
(usually a transparent f i lm of t i n  oxide). 
atoms on the specimen t i p  a re  accelerated by the f i e l d  and form a magni- 
f ied  (LO5 t o  LO7 times) image on the screen. 
techniques have been very successfully used i n  studies of gas adsorption 
on metal surfaces.  
oxygen on a nickel  surface can cause pronounced surface s t ruc tu ra l  re- 
arrangements (Ref m 6 )  . 
I n  this  technique a high e l e c t r i c  f i e l d  i s  applied 
Electrons emitted from the 
Field-emission (Fig. 3) 
For example it has been shown that adsorption of 
Field-ion microscopy i s  similar t o  f i e l d  emission except the f i e l d  
po la r i ty  i s  reversed, The chamber contains an imagine gas1 (usual ly  
Helium) which i s  ionized i n  the v i c i n i t y  of the specimen t i p  and then 
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accelerated by the f ie ld  toward the phosphor coated screen. 
of the specimen t i p  i s  produced. 
surface atomic s t ruc ture  (Fig. 4) .  Individual i n t e r s t i t i a l  atom, vacancies, 
dis locat ions and other  l a t t i c e  defects have been observed. Adsorption, 
desorption and surface diffusion a re  other areas i n  which the f ie ld- ion  
techniques a re  very powerful tools .  
Thus an image 
This technique allows observation of the 
Reference 6 points  out t ha t  of a l l  the techniques f o r  study of 
surface s t ruc ture ,  LEED (low energy ele.ctron d i f f r ac t ion )  holds the most 
promise. In  t h i s  technique the surface s t ruc ture  i s  determined from the 
d i f f rac t ion  pa t t e rn  of low energy electrons which penetrate  only one or two 
atomic layers  deep. Figure 5 i s  a sketch of a LEED apparatus. Electrons 
impinge on the c r y s t a l  specimen and the e l a s t i c a l l y  sca t te red  electrons form 
an iaage on a fluorescent screen. This image can be viewed d i rec t ly .  An 
example of the images produced i s  shown i n  Fig, 6. A d i f f r ac t ion  pa t t e rn  
of a clean copper surface i s  shown i n  Fig. 6(a)  (from Ref, 4). The surface 
shown i s  the (100) plane. Figures 6(b)  t o  (d) show the same surface a f t e r  
contact by gold. 
not seen i n  Fig, 6(a). 
are  a t  preferred locat ions i n  an ordered fashion. Studies such as  these 
have contributed t o  understanding f r i c t i o n  and wear of surfaces. 
Surface peometuy. - Engineering surfaces are  f a r  from atomically 
f l a t ,  (Although atomicaXLy f l a t  surfaces have been produced by 
cleaverage of such IamelLar so l ids  a s  mica, Ref. 7,) For instance,  
a f i ne  ground swkace w i l l  have a roughness of many thousands of atomic 
layers  i n  height.  
high spots (Fig.  7 ) .  
f r ac t ion  (such as 1/10,000) of the apparent area 6f contact.  
i za t ion  of t h i s  so l id  surface contact reaaains as  a major problem area.  
Gold atoms account f o r  the addi t iona l  d i f f r ac t ion  spots 
Thus gold adheres t o  copper, and the gold atoms 
Therefore two surfaces w i l l .  contact o d y  at many s m d l  
The ac tua l  area of contact may be ofly a very small 
Character- 
The usual approach of measuring surface texture  has been the 
s ty lus  profilometer (Fig.  8 ) .  Vert ical  magnifications t o  LOO 000 
a re  possible.  Usually the v e r t i c a l  magnification i s  i n  the range 
of LOO times the horizontal. magnification. 
d i s tor ted ,  but useful,  p ic ture  of the surface.  
The r e s u l t  i s  a highly 
A numerical method of surface description (Ref. 8) uses a s ty lus  pro- 
fi lometer w i t h  the  output fed in to  a d i g i t a l  computer. I n  a typ ica l  obser- 
vation, 1800 height readings a re  recorded from a 0.30 centimeter (0 .12 i n . )  
long t race ,  
(see Fig. S ) ,  thus i n  area i s  covered. From t h i s  input,  the computer i s  pro- 
grammed t o  calculate  center l i n e  average surface roughness, i den t i fy  peaks, 
calculate  spacing i n  peaks and distrubution. 
method i s  the determination of roughness height d i s t r ibu t ion .  Also 
topographic contour maps showing peaks and val leys  can be made. It 
Was found t h a t  many engineering surfaces had 8 ~ A ~ L F L ~  Gaussian 
Prof i le  readings are  taken over a s e r i e s  of p a r a l l e l  paths 
The pr inc ip le  advantage of the 
. , .  ... . . .  . ,  
d i s t r ibu t ion  of roughness. 
matical  modeling, 
character izat ion,  
T h i s  was an important f inding f o r  inathe- 
Continued e f fo r t  of t h i s  type w i l l  aid i n  surf&ce 
Dry Sliding Contact 
Theoyies of f r i c t i o n .  - As previously stated, even i f  t h e  
aces have a Tine grind f i n i s h ,  they are not f l a t  from an 
viewpoint and the  surfaces touch i n  a random manner at a number OY 
aspe r i t i e s  (Fig. 9 ) .  I f  t he  load i s  igcreased, the t o t a l  ar 
asper i ty  contact increases t o  a value capable of suppoTting 
applied load. 
Prom Leanardo de Vinci we have the  f 
t ion .  With h i s  keen ins ight  he was able t o  forihulate some 
generaLities about f r i c t i o n  th@t  are  t r u e  within c e r t  
concluded that every f r i c t i o n a l  body has a resis tance o 
equal t o  l / k  of  i t s  weight'. Some 200 years later,Amont 
a paper i n  which he described the  two ma@ l a w s  of f r$c t  
f i rs t ,  t he  f r i c t i o n a l  force is 
d for  most surfaces t h i s  f r i c t i  
The second l a w  i s  that the fri 
apparent area of contact.  
I n  regard t o  the  s s p e r i t i e s  ,' AmoWohs considered two 
Is. F i r s t ,  t he  a spe r i t i e s  are r i@d and t h e  f r i c t i o n  
i n s  the  a spe r i t i e s ,  one over t he  other.  This  i s  equi 
sidered e l a s t i c  and the  f r ic  on was equal t o  t h e  
a body up a anlal l  slope, I the  second model the  
red Co press  the  a spe r i t i e s  dhwn, Coulomb, who 
s later,  cancluded tha t  f r i c t i o n  was due t o  ir i terlocki 
ties. 
over one another, 
He visual ized these a s p e r i t i e s  as bending, breakin 
The concept that  adhesion was  an important p a r t  of f r i c t i o n  
introduced by Desaguliers some 25 years  after Amontons' o r ig ina l  
paper. He reasoned that  if the  surface asper i ty  hypothesis were 
t r u e ,  then smpother surfaces ought t o  have less f r i c t i o n ,  Y e t  he 
found that  polishlng surfaces increaeed the  f r i c t i o n .  Thus 
cLuded tha t  adhesion became stronger &s t h e  surfaces of t h e  
were brought nearer ,  
The major contribution of these early workers was t h a t  
between two surfaces  occurs between the  a s p e r i t i e s  a% many 
d i sc re t e  spots .  
of f r i c t i o n  had t o  w a i t  u n t i l  modern times when Merchant (Ref, 
Bowden md Tabor (Ref, 3 )  showed the  importance of adhesion i n  fr 
'cion and mar. 
Further significan% con t r ibu t ions ' t o ' t he  Iuti'dw 
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Under the adhesion theory,the area of contact (see Fig. 9) i s  
so smaJ.1 tha t  y i e ld  stress of a t  least some of t h e  a spe r i t i e s  i s  
reached. 
EL "cleaning" act ion within the  contact area ( R e f .  1 0 ) .  
oxides are broken up and, l oca l ly ,  bare metals come i n t o  contact ,  
Since the  stress i s  high, "cold welding" (adhesion) can occur a t  the  
junctions.  Relative surface motion requires  t h a t  these welded Junc- 
t i ons  be broken i n  the  weld itself or i n  t he  bulk metal. 
i n  the  bulk metal appears as a wear p a r t i c l e  or as ' transferred metal 
The e l a s t i c  and p l a s t i c  flow of t h e  material i s ,  i n  effect, 
Surface 
(A break 
Fig. 9.). 
I n  addi t ion t o  shearing, ploughing 0% a hard asperi ty  
Thus, . sof te r  m e t a l  i s  pa r t  of the  t o t a l  f r i c t i o n a l  force.  
i n  Ref. 10 ,  t he  f r i c t i o n a l  force i s  
F = S + P = Shear + Ploughing = A s  + Alp 
A '  peal  area of contact 
p -'flow pressure 
S shear s t rength of junction 
. I  A '  ploughing area 
Contact area : 
W 
Flow Pressure - p  
= -  ,Load A "  
Fr ic t ion .coef f ic ien t :  
Fr ic t ion  ~ A'p - S A'p_ 
f =  Load W w -5 '  w 
through a 
as  given 
(1 1 
( 3 )  
When the  ploughing term i s  negl igible ,  
s Shear s t rength 
p _  Flow pressure 
f = - =  
In  addition $0 adhesive wear ,  there  a re  other  wear mechanisms 
(Table :L'). These aret  (a )  .corrosive wear (corrosion damage i n  
helicopterltransmissions i s  Ijrevalent, a lso some extreme pressure 
lubr icants  function by a corrosive wear mechanism). (b)  abrasive 
wear (abrasion can be caused by a hard asper i ty  ploughing th ru  
a so f t e r  .surface or by a - g r i t  o r  abrasive parkicle  caught between 
., > 
' I  
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2 sur faces) ,  (c )  fa t igue  ( th i s  is a f a i l u r e  mechanism of concern i n  gears 
and bearings and i s  covered i n  the sect ions on gears and bear ings) ,  (d)  erosion 
( t h i s  type of damage i s  caused by p a r t i c l e s  entrained i n  a gas stream and i s  
of ten found i n  compressor blades and i n  labyr in th  seals .  
Ai rcraf t  brakes. - From a broad view, dry s l id ing  contact of so l id  
surfaces includes many d i f f e ren t  combinations of mating couples. Some 
of these mating surface couples are:  metals i n  vacuum, oxidized metals, 
s o l i d  film lubr icants  and v iscoplas t ic  materials.  In a i r c r a f t ,  some 
seals, air  bleed dsor s ea l s  and bearings. 
qeveral elements of an a i r c r a f t  disk brake a f t e r  being run i n  a simulated 
re jec ted  takeoff.  The disks a re  welded together.  This example i s  offered 
t o  i lLus t r a t e  a bene f i c i a l  use of dry s l id ing  contact. 
t h a t  t h i s  was not dry s l i d ing  since l i q u i d  metal w a s  being produced during 
the braking action. ) 
, ‘  I r$ eomp,onent%, $hat, experience dry slhiding contact a re  ,brakes, engine, sh8ft  
As an example, Fig. LO shows 
(It might be argued 
Although a i r c r a f t  brakes have achieved a high energy absorption 
per’pound’ of weight, considerable work i s  continuing to  improve l i f e  
and reduce weight. A s  an example of energy absorption, Ref. 11 c i t e s  
the DC-8-60 which has a k ine t i c  energy of 55XLO6 Newton meters 
(40.6~10~ foot pounds) a t  takeoff speed of 160 knots. 
l e v e l  was obtained by engines weighing 1 2  400 kg (27 200 pounds) and 
on a re jec ted  takeoff must be absorbed by brakes weighing 1030 kg 
, . I * ” .  
This energy 
ds). A s  compared t o  eng-i,pe weight this i s  1 2  times more 
pound, however, the brakes’on1.y have t o  l i v e  th ru  one 
re jec ted  takeoff.  
the brakes i n t o  one s o l i d  mass.) 
a i r c r a f t  braking energy requirement has increased from 1950 t o  
present ,  
( I n  a re jec ted  takeol”i’ it i s  not uncomon t o  melt 
Figure 11 from Ref. ll shows how 
The reciprocat ing engine a i r c r a f t  such ’as the DC-3 used r e s i n  
bonded asbestos brake pads o r  disks. These were l imi ted  i n  l i f e  a t  
the higher k ine t i c  energies of the j e t  a i r c r a f t  and s in te red  metal 
brake mater ia ls  had t o - b e  used. 
a i r c r a f t  were of ten s t e e l  disks  on which was s in te red  a copper matrix 
with al loxing elements of oxides and graphite t o  control the f r i c t i o n  
and provide braking smoothness. (The subject of brake smoothness i s  
of concern since the brake can ac t  a s  a forcing function causing vi- 
bra t ion  of the e n t i r e  landing gear system.) 
input increased, the pad type disk brake (Fig.  1 2 )  was introduced t o  
a l l e v i a t e  problems of disk warping and chipping of the s in te red  
facing due t o  d i f f e r e n t i a l  thermal expansion. I n  the pad type, 
s in te red  copper matrix mater ia l  i n  a s t e e l  cup i s  r ive ted  t o  a s t e e l  disk. 
The r ive t ing  attachment mit igates  the problem of d i f f e r e n t i a l  thermal 
expansion between the s in te red  mater ia l  and the s t e e l  carrying disk,  alqo 
Some e a r l i e r  disk brakes fo r  j e t  
I 
A s  the braking energy 
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1 -  
the pads have some capabi l i ty  for angulak alignment' Lo asiembly .de- 
f lec t ion .  ( I n t  s in te red  m e t a l  anc4,oteel -disks do not have t h i s  
aligbnent abil-"L %fo*s%- modern. brakes' eops is t  of pad type disks. 
~ _-'. 
In  mi l i ta ry  aircraft the weight of the Sintered metal brake 
assembly is  a s igni f icant  penalty. Therefore, current  emphasis 
is .on development of carbon disk brakes. 
have a l te rna te  ro tor  and s t a t o r  disks made from carbon-graphite 
mater ia ls ,  and some success i n  carbon brake development ha8 been 
reported. Carbon graphite i s  a promising material since it has l o w  
density and high heat capacity. Table I1 shows that carbon has a 
heat s ink  capabi l i ty  about 3 times that of  s t e e l  and-coppel, which are  major 
const i tuents  i n  common brake mater ia ls ,  However, carbon brakes are  a 
r e l a t i v e l y  new area, and f r i c t i o n  and wear of carbon-graphite brake 
materials have not been w e l l  established. Fundamental information 
i s  needed on the following: 
Such a brake would 
I 
1. Coefficient of f r i c t i o n  and wear  of  v$rious' carbon-graphite 
materials. (Should the p l a t e  contain a high percentage of carbon or 
of graphite? ) 
2. Role of oxidation and oxidation inh ib i to r s  during stopping 
and during cool down a f t e r  stopping. 
3. Effect of wear p a r t i c l e s  on the f r i c t i o n  process. (Are 
s l o t s  needed t o  get  r i d  of wear debris?) 
I 4. What i s  the fundamental mechanism of carbon-graphite f r i c t i o n  
and wear  process? 
5. Should both p l a t e s  be of the same carbon-graphite formulation? 
6. What i s  the  thermal h is tory  of the braking process and how 
does t h i s  e f fec t  f r i c t i o n  and wear? 
In  answering these questions the  physical requirements of the  
brake disk should be kept i n  mind. F i r s t , a  ce r t a in  minimum impact s t rength 
i s  required and the  disks must be able t o  withstand brake assembly 
def lec t ion ,  
brake mater ia l  s ince the majority of the heat i s  stored during the  
braking process, 
place after stopping; and w i t h  frequent takeoff and landings, brake cooling 
could present a problem. 
Second,high heat sink capabi l i ty  i s  an e s sen t i a l  property of a 
The vas t  majority of t he  heat diss ipat ion takes 
Carbon graphite.  - Carbon-graphite materials are a l so  used i n  
engine shaft seals rRef. 1 2 ) .  Operation i s  usual ly  without l i qu id  lub r i -  
cation. U s e  of graphite for high temperature airframe bearings i s  a l s o  a 
poss ib i l i t y .  
l i k e l y  t o  become of increasing importance i n  a i r c r a f t  design and 
maintenance, 
Thus f r i c t i o n  and wear of carbon-graphite materials i s  
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Graphite has a hexagonal c r y s t a l  s t ruc ture  as i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  
Fig. 13. The atoms of each plane are held together by strong valance 
bonds and can be thought of as a s ingle  molecule (Ref. 13). . 
A quantum mechanical c9lculat ion of the in t e r l aye r  force gives an 
energy of 2500 ergs/cm ( R e f .  14) .  T h i s  i s  i n  fa i r  agreement with 
an experimental value of 1750 ergs/cm2 i n  hlgh vacuum. 
is not sheared eas i ly  under a l l  condftions. 
the high f r i c t i o n  coef f ic ien t  measured i n  vacuum (Ref. 15). Data 
from R e f ,  15 are shown i n  Fig. 14. Note that the f r i c t i o n  i s  
markedly lower when a i r  i s  & b i t t e d  i n t o  the vacuum chamber. 
Thus graphite 
T h i s  i s  demonstrated by 
Further 
7 report  that graphite i s  a good lubricant i n  the 
gen or water vapor. 
contribute t o  binding the  graphite layer  together.  
i s  weakened and easy shear takes place. 
The hypothesis i s  t h a t  thelre, i s  
I an in te rac t ion  between the  oxygen molecule and the electrons t h a t  
Thus the binding 
It was found 6 R e f .  16) t h a t  under lubr ica t ing  conditions a 
graphite f i l m  100 A i n  thickness was formed on the copper disk with 
basal planes oriented almost p a r a l l e l  t o  the surface of the copper. 
And R e f .  18 repor t s  t h a t  if the  disk surTace was polished and a 
graphite brush was  oriented d t h  i ts  basal planes p a r a l l e l  t o  t he  
metal surface,  then low wear was possible even i n  dry nitrogen. 
However, with rougher surfaces and brushes d t h  randomly orif?nted 
graphi te  it was necessary t o  use oxygen o r  condensible vapors t o  
e s t ab l i sh  a l o w  wear  r a t e .  
for  the low wear w i t h  polished and oriented basal planes i n  dry 
nitrogen.) 
T h i s  confirmedthe work of Ref. 16. (except 
In  Ref, 19 it i s  suggested t h a t  under smooth s l id ing  conditions 
i n  nitrogen gas,  the  nitrogen absorbed on the graphite surfaces would prevent 
their  adhesion, Thus the  wear would be small and no oxygen or  vapor 
would be necessary. A s  surface roughness increases the or ien ta t ion  of the 
graphite layer  becomes more random, then wear d9bris i s  produced and 
there  i s  an increase i n  forces that tend t o  break the bond between 
the graphite layer  and metal, I n  order t o  prevent a rupture of th i s  
graphite-metal bond it i s  necessary t o  weaken the  in te r layer  bonding 
of the graphite planes so tha t  shear occurs i n  the graphite planes 
and not a t  the  graphite-metal bond. 
t he  adhesion between the graphi te  body and planes of the graphite.  l ayer  
which are  attache-d t o  the metal. 
or vapor must be present t o  absorb on the  exposed graphite surfaces 
t o  prevent readherence of the freshly sheared pa r t i c l e s .  
-.. ~ 
Also it fs necessary t o  weaken 
Thus'oyygen or some condensible molecule 
A t  t h i s  point it may be wel l  t o  sum up the mechanism of graphite 
lubricat ion.  The fac tors  which are impor'tant are: 
1. Adhesion between the metal surface and the t ransferred 
graphite film. 
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2. The or ien ta t ion  of t he  t ransfer red  graphi te  film. 
3. The cohesion between the  c r y s t a l l i t e  Rlanes of this t r ans -  
f erred graphite film. 
4. The adhesion between the  t ransfer red  graphi te  film and the  
graphite body. 
viewed as a graphite body s l id ing  over a very t h i n  or ientated t rans-  
ferred graphite film. 
Thus the  mechanism of graphite lubr ica t ion  may be 
Fre t t ing ,  - No discussion on wear would be complete without a d i s -  
cussion on f r e t t i n g .  F re t t i ng  i s  associated w i t h  o sc i l l a to ry  movements 
of two surfaces  i n  contact.  Therefore an assembly of mecnanical compo- 
nents, such as a gas turbine i s  of ten  subjected t o  f r e t t i n g  w e a r .  A s  
an example, the  des i re  t o  reduce weight leads t o  reducing housing 
w a l l  thicknesses, and as the w a l l  thickness decreases, i t s  r i g i d i t y  de- 
creases. This leads t o  increased p o s s i b i l i t y  of f r e t t i n g  due t o  movement 
between the  bearing outside diameter and the  housing bore. 
Al so  differences i n  thermal response of the bearing race and the  
housing sometimes r e s u l t s  i n  l o s s  of f i t  up. The bearing can then move 
and t h i s  leads t o  f r e t t i n g .  Another common problem i s  f r e t t i n g  of the  
blade attachments caused by vibrat ion of t he  s t a t o r  blades. T h i s  of ten 
i s  mitigated through use of vibrat ion dampers which, s ince they operate 
by f r i c t i o n  damping, a l so  f r e t  and wear. The f u e l  pump sp l ine  i s  an- 
other  area where f r e t t i n g  i s  of ten  observed. In  engines which use sha f t  
face seals ,  f r e t t i n g  w e a r  of t he  s e c o d w y  r ing  i s  of ten a problem. In  
addi t ion t o  these and others  i n  the  engines, the  airframe contains nu- 
merous bearings and j o i n t s  which a re  subject  t o  f r e t t i n g .  
Fre t t ing  i s  d i f f e ren t  from other  wearmechanismsin t h a t  debris  
remains i n  the wear area and contributes t o  wear. It has been con- 
cluded (Ref. 20) t h a t  the  f r e t t i n g  process can be divided in to  three  
stages:  (a)  i n i t i a l  s tage of oxide f i lm wear, adhesion of mating 
surface a spe r i t i e s ,  and metal t ransfer ,  (b)  debr i s  generation s tage 
which includes oxidation of wear debris  i f  oxygen i s  present, and 
( e )  steady s t a t e  due t o  wear par t ic les .  
w i l l  occur under nonoxidizing as wel l  as oxidizing conditions. 
f u l l y  oxidized mater ia ls  have been f r e t t ed .  Thus the  oxidation of wear 
pa r t i c l e s  i s  not a necessary condition f o r  f r e t t i n g  but  a secondary 
fac tor .  
It has been shown t h a t  f r e t t i n g  
Further, 
I n  Ref. 2 1  it i s  suggested t h a t  one method of reducing f r e t t i n g  
i n  appl icat ions such as bolted flanges i s  t o  increase the  normal 
load between the two surfaces.  The e f f e c t  of t h i s  increased pressure 
i s  t o  eliminate r e l a t i v e  motion between the  surfaces.  This f a c t  i s  
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soon appreciated by engineers who se l ec t  interference f i t s  for  mounting 
r o l l i n g  contact bearings. 
f i t  can be loosened by r e l a t i v e  thermal growth and then movements and 
f r e t t i n g  w e a r  can occur, 
cants and greases reduce or postpone f r e t t i n g  but are not completely 
e f f ec t ive  i n  eliminating it, 
ef ' fect ivenes~ of vmious addi t ives ,  oil types and v i scos i t i e s ,  
general  observation i s  that the lubricant  is ef fec t ive  t o  the  extent 
that  5% penetrates  between the loaded areasr  In  high speed coupling 
appPica$d,anllr it is generally accepted that o i l  d1l prevent f r e t t i n g  
mare e f i ec t iva ly  than grease., 
force ~~~~r~~~~ the  oil from the  fi l lers tend i n h i b i t s  effective lub- 
rica%ion I 
As mentconed prer tously t h i s  interference 
Some invest igators  report  that  l i qu id  lubri- 
Conflicting r e s u l t s  are, reported on the  
The 
With &?ease, the action of centr i fugal  
Th@ pr@eedi e@meatB r;m fre8ti a m  only 8, saell rsmpl;in 
$he l$fi@sxl&%wa t t ax l s t s  by1 t he  sub &%, No two BtUdiW &Pf3 
fh@gr aokI%&fY1 L &de vapiety of mate!rPals, &eometries, 1Libr 
(b6%h liquia and s o l i d ) ,  addi t ives ,  surface roughnesses, 1 
@St2e$&it3 @bati;ags, atmospheres, s l i p  mpl i tudes  m d  temperaturess 
s (as pdinted out )  have be 
es would provide useful  i n  
s tudies  on an ineering l eve l  t o  
Ri &%?@Bf;veni2ss of t h i n  coatings may prove f r u i t f u l .  
%@%pF&-&Pe polymercoatings are one approach, 
%he ffmt. two s 
@my O&B@IS, zt t h a t  an invest igat ion cou 
ik?f%l&kr ghese's a1 t i m e ,  and 
On a 
a1 f r e t t i n g  are the 
aanaged by the t h i r d  phase which Is 
dm t o  e n t r  
Sol id  Lubricants 
disconnect c oupaings I v i t ~ l .  
rame bearings. A l a r @  
en$ine, airframe, instrtl; 
ed d t h  so l id s ,  S o l i a  lubris  
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cants are becoming increasingly important because of increased f l i g h t  speeds. 
A t  Mach 3 temperatures a re  near 315O C (600' F); and near 650° C (1200' F) 
a t  Mach 4 (Ref. 25). Also, space shu t t l e  control surfaces (Fig. 15) and 
t h e i r  associated bearings are  expected t o  reach 760° t o  871' C (1400O t o  
16000 F) (Ref. 26). These shut t le  bearings do not operate during descent 
(control i s  by react ion j e t s )  but must withstand the 760° t o  871° C (1400' 
t o  1600' F) temperature and operate a t  lower alt i tudes.  
Reference 27 gives many examples of c r i t i c a l  s o l i d  lubr ica t ion  
applications.  One of these i s  the engine mount bearing (Fig. 16). The 
maximum temperature i s  6 4 9 O  C (1200' F) and the desired l i f e  i s  30 000 
cycles. 
a r c  each cycle under a race pressure of 3448 N/cm2 (5000 p s i ) .  
Due t o  engine thermal expansion the bearing operates through a 20° 
Another example of the use of s o l i d  films i s  i n  s t ruc tu ra l  fas teners .  
It i s  estimated tha t  a la rge  supersonic airplane would contain between 
2 000 000 t o  4 000 000 fasteners  (Ref. 2 7 ) .  
threaded and interference f i t  ty-pes. Because of la rge  weight saving, 
titanium fasteners  a re  very a t t r ac t ive .  However, titanium al loys have a 
high tendency t o  g a l l  and f re t .  Thus, so l id  f i l m  lubr icants  are required 
t o  permit assembly and, i n  the case of access panels, t o  permit disassembly 
and reassembly numerous times. These fastener appl icat ions represents t he  
l a rges t  s ingle  use of s o l i d  lubr icants  i n  the a i r c r a f t .  
These include r iveted,  
Sol id  lubricant  types. - Solid lubr icants  a re  sometimes c l a s s i f i ed  
according t o  the form i n  which they are  applied - bonded fi lms, s o l i d  
bodies (graphite,  p l a s t i c s ) ,  composites and powders. Molybdenum disul-  
f i e d  (MoS2) i s  probably the most well  known appl icat ion of a bonded 
so l id  lubricant .  
a re  widely used. 
a re  important and can grea t ly  enhance f i l m  l i f e .  These treatments tend t o  
provide more substrate  surface a rea  and thereby increase f i lm boi l ing and a l s o  pro- 
vide reservoirs  of s o l i d  lubr icant .  This l as t  item of lubricant  reservoirs  
i s  worthy of addi t ional  research. Under f r e t t i n g  condition these reser- 
voi rs  a l so  provide a space f o r  wear pa r t i c l e s .  
A i r  cured and heat-cured resin-bonded MoS2 formulations 
Surface pretreatments such as phosphate and vapor b las t ing  
For temperatures i n  the 260° t o  649O C (500' t o  1200° F) and 
above range, inorganic bonded so l id  fi lms are used. The binders a r e  
ceramic o r  salt based, and the lubr icant  powders are such mater ia ls  
as lead oxide, lead,  l ead  su l f ide ,  gold, s i l v e r  t e l l u r i d e s  and 
selenides (Ref. 28 ) .  For temperatures t o  10380 C (1900° F) Ref. 29 
reports  success with ceramic-bonded calcium f luoride.  A s  pointed 
out i n  the  introductory remarks of t h i s  section much higher tempera- 
tu res  must be faced i n  the  future  and work i s  needed i n  t h i s  area.  
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Chemical thermodynamics, - In  considering the future  of so l id  
lubr icants ,  it is  appropriate t o  give a t ten t ion  t o  techniques f o r  
predict ing and f o r  measuring the thermal and chemical s tabi l i t ies  
of candidate lubricants  and bearing mater ia ls .  An important t o o l ,  
which has been used fo r  predict ing the  chemical r eac t iv i ty  of s o l i d  
lubr icants ,  i s  the thermodynamic property known as  the free energy 
of react ion (Refs. 30 t o  32).  
measure of the chemical po ten t ia l  for  a react ion i n  terms of the 
energy change (excluding pressure-volume work) which occurs i n  the  
react idn.  If f r e e  energy i s  l o s t  during an assumed react ion (AF i s  
negat ive) ,  the  implication i s  t h a t  the reac t ing  system assumes a 
lower energy s t a t e  and the  react ion has the  thermodynamic po ten t i a l  
t o  occur. 
The, f r e e  energy of react ion i s  a 
An ear ly  example of t he  usefulness of the f ree  energy concept 
i n  explainfng the chemical behavior of so l id  lubricants  was ae- 
scribed i n  R e f ,  30. 
the oxidation of a high temperature so l id  lubr icant ,  lead monoxide 
( P ~ o ) ,  t o  form nonlubricating red lead oxide (Pb304) i s  favored below 
454' C (850' F) but PbO i s  the more stable compound at  higher tem- 
peratures .  This was experimentally corroborated i n  X-ray d i f f rac t ion  
s tudies  ( R e f .  33) i n  which no oxidation of PbO t o  Pb304 occurred at 
h82O-W ( 9  
471' C (880' F ) .  
chemical predict ions within 30' F, 
Free energy calculat ions indicated tha t  i n  air ,  
), but complete conversation t o  Pb304 occurred a t  
T h i s  experiment therefore checked with the  thermo- 
In  R e f .  31, t he  f r ee  energy re la t ions  of so l id  lubricants  were 
used t o  predict  chemical r eac t iv i ty  of t h e  candidate lubricant  
coatings wTth the substrate  metals. 
experimental r e s u l t s ,  sof tness  and thermodynamic propert ies  were 
judged t o  be important c r i t e r f a  i n  the select ion of candidate lubri-  
cants.  
and thermodynamically favorable for  chemical react ion with the sub- 
strate provided the  lowest f r i c t i o n  and wear. It was postulated by 
the authors t ha t  adherent so l id  lubricant  f i l m s  may be formed and 
maintained by chemical bonding with the substrate  metal, Presumably, 
a t a c i t  assumption i n  t h i s  postual te  i s  t h a t  the r eac t iv i ty  i s  
su f f i c i en t  t o  form an adherent react ion layer but not su f f i c i en t  
t o  cause lubricant  depletion, excessive corrosion, o r  bond disrup- 
t i o n  by v o l a t i l e  react ion products. 
On the  basis of r o l l i n g  disk 
With a few exceptions those compounds which were both s o f t  
Chemical k ine t i c s .  - Although thermochemical calculat ions a re  
useful ,  u l t imately,  experimental s tudies  are required t o  more com- 
p l e t e ly  characterize chemical and thermal s t a b i l i t i e s .  Th i s  is 
e s sen t i a l  f o r  determining react ion rates because thermodynamics 
gives no ins ight  i n t o  react ion kinetfcs .  
Thermal dissociat ion rates of molybdenum and tungsten di-  
su l f ides ,  diselenides , and d i t e l l u r i d e s  In  vacuum have' been sys- 
tematical ly  studied (Ref, 34) .  The method of thermogravimetrfc 
anawses (TGA) was used t o  contfnuously monttor sample weight during 
the  experiments. 
e r i ze  the v o l a t i l e  products of dissociat ion.  Nonvolatiles were  
analyzed by X-ray fluorescence and diffract ion.  
a re  summarized i n  Table 111, R e f .  35. The data ind ica te  t h a t  t he  
d isu l f ides  are  the  most stab o thermal dissociat ion,  t he  d i -  
selenides a re  intermediate and the  df te l lur ides  w e  the  l e a s t  stable. 
However, the  diselenides provided effect ive lubricat ion i n  vacuum t o  
a higher temperature, 760' C (1400' F )  than the d isu l f ides .  The 
friction-temperature charac te r i s t ics  were determined for  very th in ,  
unreplenished, burnished f i l m s .  The diselenides ,  evaporate more 
slowly than the d isu l f ides  and apparently, for  these very t h i n  films, 
the  evaporation r a t e s  were the control l ing fac tor  i n  determining the 
maximum temperatures fo r  e f fec t ive  lubricat ion.  
A mass spectrome€er was used t o  detect  and charact- 
The major results 
Shear of so l id  lubricants .  - The importance of c rys t a l l i ne  
s t ruc ture  on the shear propert ies  (and therfore  f r i c t i o n )  has been 
recognfzed for  many years.  Lamellar c rys t a l  s t ruc tures  a re  found i n  
a la rge  number of inorganic compounds. Generally, the  layer  l a t t i c e  
compounds have small pos i t ive  ions and la rge  negative ions.  
l i t e s  of such compounds shear between w e l l  defined adjacent planes 
of s2milarly charged (negatively) atoms. 
shear plane of graphite and MoS2 are  the  same, however, that  i s  not 
t r u e  f o r  some other so l id  lubricants  ( i . e . ,  CaF2), 
Crystal- 
The cleavage planes and 
Graphite and boron n i t r i d e  have similar lamellar c rys t a l  struc- 
tu res .  Their performance as s o l i d  lubricants  however, depends on 
extraneous adsorbates t o  reduce the  shear resis tance between adjacent 
surface layers ,  The same adsorbates can have adverse influence on 
shear d t h  more ionic  compounds l i k e  MoS2 and WS2. 
The s t ruc tu ra l  hypothesis for  shear of so l id  lubricants  is pre- 
dicated on theantsotropic  nature of such materials. 
understand s t ruc tu ra l  processes it is  necessary t o  study the  shear 
process of pure mater ia ls  w i t h  no o r  controlled adsorbates present 
as i n  ultra-high vacuum f a c i l i t i e s  ( R e f ,  3 6 ) .  
To properly 
Surface adherance. - Establishing chemical bonds such as those 
i n  the  burnished M0S2 films i s  very desirable.  
burnished graphite f luoride films i n  R e f ,  37 showed very good film 
adherence i n  the absence or presence of contaminating vapors. The 
u t i l i z a t i o n  of more f r i c t i o n a l  energy i n  the burnishing process would 
be l ikely t o  further improve f i l m  adherance. 
Experience wPth l i g h t l y  
1% fs swges ted  that  nonstoichfometric so l id  lubricant  compomds 
such as graphite f luoride (as wf th  unsaturated organics) provide 
grea te r  capabi l i ty  t o  form chemical bonds wfth substrate mater ia l .  
Chemical bond s t rengths  can then be used t o  postulate  r e l a t i v e  ad- 
herance of the  compound t o  a known substrate .  
the surface a%oms of the  substrate .  
Such bonds occur w i t h  
New too l s  such as the LEED and Auger 
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spectrometer as w e l l  as f i e l d  ion-emission microscopy may a l l o w  a 
less speculative appraisal  of physical  and chemical adherance mech- 
anisms f o r  lubr ica t ing  fi lms i n  the  near future .  Those too l s  allow 
study of surface atoms with the  capabi l i ty  t o  bui ld  up by adsorption 
o r  s t r i p  successive atomic layers  on surfaces.  Per t inent  mechanisms 
can only be explained on an atomistic mechanics basis. 
The deposition of highly adherant surface films by vacuum methods 
has unusual promise (Refs, 38 and 39). Either evaporation or  
sput ter ing processes i n  conjunction wfth an ionized plasma may be used 
t o  deposit pure metals and inorganic compounds tha t  can provide lub- 
r ica t fon .  
accelerated high veloci ty  coating mater ia l ,  and ionization of tha t  
mater ia l  provides several  of the requfrements needed for  strongly 
adherent films. I n  pa r t i cu la r ,  it should be noted that  mechanical 
bonding does not have a major influence on adhesion i n  vacuum f i l m  
formatfon processes as it does when bonding agents a re  used. Much 
remalns t o  be resolved wfth vacuum deposition methods. 
demonstrated however, that highly adherent coatings of desired 
stoichiometry can be deposited inoclosely controlled and uniform 
thickness.  Coatfngs around 2000 A ( 8 ~ 1 0 - ~  i n . )  th ick  are  suf f ic ien t  
fo r  good performance with'MoS2 while,the optimum thickness for  films 
with bonding agents would be 50 000 A (200x10-6 i n . )  or more (25 
times greater  thickness) .  
The combined conditions of an extyemely clean substratee,  
It has been 
The temperatures a t  high f l i g h t  speeds present a severe en- 
vironment f o r  operation of s l i d ing  and r o l l i n g  mechanisms. Table 
I V  shows what the present needs a re  and what the antfcipated future  
needs are. Temperatures t o  1371' C (2500' F) i s  an ambitzous goal. 
And the design approaches taken i n  the fu ture  will be influenced 
by t h e  degree of success a t ta ined  i n  s o l i d  lubricant  research. 
Liquid Lubricants 
Ester type ' lubr fcants  w i l l  most l ike ly  continue t o  dominate 
the usage i n  mili tary a i r c r a f t  tu rb ines ,  Additive technology has 
made possible some advanced (MIL L-27502) formulations. 
formulatfon appears t o  be capable of operatfon wfth bulk tempera- 
tures of 232' C (450' F )  and bearing temperatures above 260° C 
(500' F) with an open system,and a t  287' C (550' F) and 343' C 
(650' F ) ,  respect ively,  with an i n e r t  system, 
One 
More s t ab le  lubr icants  than the e s t e r s  are avaflable but 
spec ia l  lubr ica t ion  system design may be needed t o  u t i l i z e  t h e i r  
capabi l i ty ;  f o r  example,,changing aearing loads t o  compensate f o r  
varied lubricating ability, inerting witk Xtrogen, performing the 
lubricant acnd coolant functions separately,. and lubricating by mist. 
Certainly,  d2fferent addi t ive technology Will apply t o  the varied 
l iqu ids .  
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A s  an example of t he  d i f fe ren t  performance of f luids ,  Fig, l 7  
shows the e f f ec t  of using various lubr icants  on the enclwance of 
bearings operating a t  3 1 6 O  C (600' P )  i n  an fner ted env5roment. 
The s p t h e t i c  paraf f in  showed superior performance compared w i t h  
other high temper8ture lubricants  gfving bearing lives m a y  times 
the AFEMA (Anti-Friction Bearing Manufacturer Association) predicted 
l i f e  f o r  t ha t  bearing under more normal conditions. Properties 
t h a t  must continue t o  be sought a re  (1) higher bulk temperature 
s t a b i l i t y  ( 2 )  g rea te r  hot spot temperature s t a b i l i t y ,  (3 )  greater  
v i scos i ty  or film strength and thickness i n  the lubricated contacts,  
( 4 )  improved low temperature pmpab i l i t y ,  ( 5 )  lower vapor pressure , 
(69 greater  thermal conductivity and f i lm coefficien%s fo r  heat 
t r ans fe r ,  (7 )  greater  spec i f ic  heat and (8 )  minimum density. 
Increased bulk o i l  s t a b i l i t y  has subs tan t ia l  impact on air- 
c ra f t  performance and weight, With reduced heat re jec t ion  t o  the 
engine o i l ,  the fue l  temperature can be allowed t o  increase by 
removing tank insulat ion.  On a la rge  supersonic a i r c ra f t ,  tank 
insu la t ion  can wefgh several  hundred pounds. 
(500' P) bulk temperature of1 w % l l  allow continuous operation at 
over Mach 3.0. 
would be l imited by bulk o i l  s t a b i l i t y .  
i;emp&rature s t a b i l i t y  have r e l a t i v e l y  poor low temperature pmp- 
a b i l i t y .  The low temperature problem shsnld be r ea l i s t . i ca l ly  as- 
sessed so as not t o  unduly penalize the high temperature perfom- 
ance capabi l i t i es  
Further,  a 2600 c 
A t  the presen?t,if "bank insulat ion Is reduced it 
Several  o i l s  w i t h  good high 
High vapor pressure of t he  lubricant  can complicate the  
lubr ica t ion  system o r  cause excessive o i l  consumption. Further,  
excessive vapor i n  the lubricant  can impede the  c r i t i c a l  cooling 
function of the  1ubrTcant. The present considerations fo r  density,  
spec i f ic  heat ,  thermal conductivity and fi lm coef f ic ien ts  m e  also 
mostly re la ted  t o  the  coolant function. O i l  flow quant i t ies  i n  
engines a re  determined more by cooling than by lubr ica t ing  needs. 
A lubricant  t ha t  i s  a more e f f i c i en t  coolant can reduce o i l  flows 
w5th attendant reductions i n  systems weight. Another ro l e  of 
density t h a t  could become important i n  high temperature systems 
is  the  convective i n e r t i a  e f fec t  on lubricat ing film pressures. 
While v iscos i ty  decreases rapidly with higher temperatures the  
density changes l i t t l e .  It has been shown i n  f l u i d  f i l m  seals  
that  convective i n e r t i a  i s  very important and we need t o  learn 
t o  u t i l i z e  convective i n e r t i a  f i l m  pressure generation i n  lub- 
r i ca t ion  designs. 
by the t rend t o  higher ro t a t ive  speeds as well  as  t o  higher tem- 
peratures.  
Convective i n e r t f a  influences w t l l  be increased 
In  high performance engines the sump f i r e  problem w i l l  become 
more c r i t i c a l  wtth increasing temperatures. Experimental study of 
design consideration to minimize sump fires are i n  process 
(NAS3-14310). The perfluorinated e thers  are the most f i r e  
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r e s i s t a n t  lubr icants  studied under simulated engine conditions 
( R e f .  40) .  In  closed systems tha t  material performs very w e l l .  
A l s o ,  s ince they a re  a high density c l a s s  of materials the pro- 
b a b i l i t y  of convective i n e r t i a  e f f ec t s  are grea te r  than f o r  most 
lubr ica t ing  f lu ids .  
Some concepts of  lubricat ion,  which may have dominate e f f ec t s ,  
deal w i t h  propert ies  needing fur ther  study, 
cussion w i l l  deal  w i t h  such concepts. 
The concepts of Reynolds provide a generally sa t i s f ac to ry  
basis for  th ick  f i l m  lubricant  behavior. However, the-greater  pressures 
and shear rates common f o r  t h i n  films of concentrated contacts 
( R e f .  41 )  impose regimes of f l u f d  behavior not adequately deffned. 
Preliminary data by Winer (NASA P.O. No 
synthetic f lu ids  of i n t e r e s t  t o  present and advanced a i r c r a f t  
show flow l ag  propert ies  indicat ive of phase transformations, 
Those flow changes a re  analogous t o  the "wax formation" reported 
i n  ear ly  pressure v iscos i ty  data for  mineral o i l s .  Also measure- 
ments of v i scos i ty  a t  1 0  000 p s i  wfth shear stress t o  10  
cm2 f n  a capi l la ry  vtscometer ind ica te  t h a t  several  lubricants  of 
i n t e r e s t  are non-Newtonian, Analysis of op t i ca l  interferometry 
data obtained by A.  Cameron and associates  a t  Imperial College 
with ro l l i ng  and s l id ing  contacts (NASA contract  NAS3-12418)  
a l so  show non-Newtonian behavior. 
The bulk of t h i s  dis-  
fil 
C-57357-B) suggests that  
a t  modest pressures of l e s s  than 6.9~10 4 N/cm2 (100 000 p s i )  
6 dynes per 
Additional s tudies  by D r .  Cameron's group ( R e f .  42) that  
eliminated pa r t i cu la t e  e f f ec t s , conf im the  questioned separate 
observatfons of Ficks, Needs and Deryaguin that  a surface film 
as th ick  as about 20 000 A does e x i s t  on o i l  lubricated solfd 
surfaces. Chemisorption appears t o  be e s sen t i a l  for  such fi lm 
formation. 
reduces i t s  thickness. S i m i l a r  measurements have a l so  been made 
by Bat te l le  Memorial I n s t i t u t e  ( R e f .  4 3 ) .  The means fo r  p rac t i ca l  
u t f l f za t fon  of such f i l m s  i n  the mixed t h i n  fi lm and boundary 
regimes merits close study, It i s  l ikely t h a t  t h e  use of high 
molecular weight paraf f in ic  r e s in  a s  a lubricant  additfve (Ref. 44) 
may function according t o  the above f5lm formation mechanlsm; 
the res in  f s  a complex molecule capable of molecular entanglement, 
Molecular entanglement would r e t a rd  the or ien ta t ion  process. 
Orientation occurs during shear and could be the reason surface 
fflms suf fer  thickness reductions. 
Shear of t he  film and increased pressure quickly 
Several lubr icants  have lubricat ion propert ies  at high tem- 
peratures  that are much better than one would deduce from the 
physical and chemical cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of the  f lu ids ,  The f r i c t i o n  
polymer concept (Ref. 45)  would seem t o  explain the performance of 
several f luids  including a modified poly-phenyl e ther .  That f l u i d  
9n s p i t e  of lower v iscos i ty  gave endurance l i v e s  i n  erlgine type 
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'bearfngs that were at leas t  as long as t h e  %est advmeea e5zerT-s 
and a t  70' P higher bulk o r 1  temperature (Ref, lc6) m e  s m f s c e  
polymers tend t o  f o m  on hfgh energy metal surfaces actlivmzd 'cy 
the  f r f c t i o n  md wear process t o  catalyze deemposftion of the 
base f l e d .  * The final react ion product i s  a function p~Lyw,z 
tha t  forms a soAid film (its chmistxy analogous t o  r3-c 1 
lubricant) ,  Referem% 45 ranks vari0'u.s netals md S1,.y-dc;da- 
carbon types in i-egasd to their  tendency %Q form f ; . i? tEw_ 
polymer surface ff-s a d  suggests the  descrfptfve tcmi " i ~ ~ f a ~ e  
res;fn". 
The effects of pressure on the  formation of erystaPi8ne sad. :%~iid 
phases f n  l u b r f c a ~ ~ t  films for  concentrated contae~s need cjrePal 
study. The bfgh presswe vfscosf ty  measurement flow p ~ r o ~ b l ~ ~ r n  and 
fflms of greazer chan predicted thfckness i n  elastohydrsdyfim:e 
contacts as dezemfned 'by opt fea l  intwTerornetry bo-ch fsd: eaze 
substantfa1 change I n  rheologfeal propertfes  of t f ie hdgh presswe 
f lufds .  
lfqufd lubriaants  under the  pressures of concentrated c o s 4 , a ~ ' ~ s  may 
be very. s imilar .  The fmpoPbance of rheological studfes of both 
Ifquid and solid lubr ica t ing  mater ia ls  cannot be over ernphaedzed 
Alss, +-.he rheology of solid l u b r f c m t s  a d  t'noc-je sf 
Coolfng performance of Iubricants 2 s responsive %e t he  ParlGus 
fac tors  mentfoned prevfously , One aspect of t h a t  perfomaaee s e t  
yet adequately stsadfedl f s  the fmportanee of we-ttfng ab91fty of "tie 
lubricant  on the  lubricated so l fd  suFface. Temperature instab5fT- 
t ies fn bewfngs have been found wSth  sflfcones,  polggphcnrigrl e them,  
perf luorinated e the r s ,  sane es t e r s  and other l fqufd lubrfcams.  
Those l i qu ids  have been found fncapable of wetting the fYia.Lfon 
polymer o r  swface resfn that developed on Pubrfeated pwzo (I 
there  is gaseous or  vapor phase f n  the f lufd  stream, nonwe-~lfng SP" 
the so l fd  by the Pfqufd cm greatly Yeduce cooling &b%XLy by 
allowing a dfsesntinuous coolant film. That possi%EES%y or' 
coolfng a b i l f t y  of fe rs  a reasonable escplma-kfon f o r  t h e  t e q  
i n e t a b f l f t f e s  on bewings ci%;ed above. 
po lnheny l  e-$her WELEI formulated with an addi t ive t o  fmpro?pe 
wettfng. 
i n  performmce were noted, 
&OOo F the  original flwid gave f a i l u r e  in a few &nates; tile same 
f lufd  d t h  a wetting additive performed satfsfwmy f o r  periods 
from 40 t o  PO0 hours, 
(e.$, 
Wl~e~e  
In one case B mrjd$f"ied 
While ft 55 passfble the  additfve may have had ctber - -.. 
'beneffcfal effects besides improtredl wetting, significar:t. s 
I n  one type of  ball  bearing . t e a t  at 
Sfmi ls r  experiments i n  oleher componeiits 
engine scavenge pump bearings) ~iave been gsinei!, 
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lubr ica t ion  and reac t ive  lubr ica t ion  has many capable advocates. 
It i s  the  r a r e  in te rd isc ip l inary  type s tudies  that  need be encouraged. 
Greases are convenient products that  offer  not j u s t  a lubr i -  
cat ing mater ia l  but often an adequate lubr ica t ion  system. 
a l l  t he  advanced f l u i d  lubr icants  can be u t i l i z e d  i n  greases. 
face t ransport  phenomena, such as surface energy and wetting o r  
spreading can be more important fo r  the l i qu id  phase of greases than 
fo r  use of the same l iqu ids  i n  c i rcu la t ing  o i l  systems. 
concepts i n  lubr ica t ion  discussed i n  regard t o  elastohydrodynamics 
are relevant t o  grease lubricat ion.  Rheological propert ies  of 
grease s t ruc tures  a re  unique t o  i t s  appl icat ion as well as lubri-  
cat ing capab i l i t i e s .  The use of s o l i d  lubr icants  i n  grease formu- 
l a t ions  has gained wide acceptance but there i s  question if such 
mater ia ls  contribute t o  performance except i n  very spec ia l  circum- 
stances.  Reference 47 provides a detai l  review of recent grease 
technology i n  the United S ta tes .  The greases as a c lass  have 
su f f i c i en t  commercial appeal tha t  lubricant  manufacturers perform 
needed formulations. 
l imi ta t ions  are frequently associated wfth cooling problems. 
Vir tual ly  
Sur- 
Starvation 
Unique applications need special  study and 
Lubrication Sys tems 
The discussion on lubr icants  described performance advantages 
from the  use of increased bulk temperatures. Reference 48 indicates  
that  the primary limitation,20n higher temperature use of lubr lcants ,  
i s  oxidation,and shows that ine r t ing  allows the lubricant  bulk t e m -  
perature  t o  be increased by 66' t o  93' C (150' t o  200' F ) .  
l imftfng temperature f o r  lubricated surfaces can approach the tem-  
peratures of thermal decomposition of t he  lubricant .  
useful temperature depends on the mechanism by which the  lubricant  
functions. 
t i o n s  (e .g . ,  stress, speed and ambient temperature) and physical 
propert ies  of t he  lubricant  are important, The development of a 
thermodynamic approach t o  lubricant  failure i s  badly needed but 
other  elements of t he  system beside the lubricant  need t o  be in- 
cluded and especial ly  the oxygen a v a i l a b i l i t y ,  
Research Group on Lubricat ion,s tar ted under the sponsorship of OECD, 
has a current cooperative pro jec t  on lubr ica t ion  failure t h a t  
emphasizes the thermodynamic aspects.  
The 
That l imi t ing  
Surface chemistry as w e l l  as the be&ing surface condi- 
The Internat ional  
Considering the  weight penalty i n  insu la t ion  f o r  the fue l  c e l l s  
of high speed (Mach 3) a i r c r a f t ,  the  real cost  of iner t ing  the 
lubr ica t ion  systems with nitrogen from a cryogenic reservoir  needs 
t o  be evaluated. The a v a i l a b i l i t y  of cryogenic nitrogen f o r  other 
coolant functions may a l so  be important. 
advanced experimental programs shows t h a t  a nitrogen blanket i s  a 
most e f fec t ive  method of preventing o i l  sump fires and of put t ing 
them out ,  
has been developed. 
Further,  experience i n  
A simple commercial system for handling l i qu id  nitrogen 
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In t e rna l  f i r e s  are  caused by high temperature compressor a i r  Leaking 
through sea l s  and by f r i c t i o n  rubs on shaf t  assemblies which create  hot 
sparks capable of  ign i t ing  the vapor i n  the lubr icant  system. 
t i o n  i s  the se lec t ion  of shaft area mater ia ls  such tha t  inadverLant f r i c t i o n  
rubs w i l l  not create  hot; sparks when function rubs inadverhntly o c z w .  
A considera- 
WiCJh esgines operating a t  higher rotat i r ,g  speeds, the use of m l g t  sys- 
Figure 18 shows the e f f e c t  of lubri.,?mt Y J S G O S F ? ~  or tems have advantages, 
power los? i n  a simulated engine type sump. Also, the e f f e c t  of increased 
speeds i s  shorn f o r  the type I1 e s t e r  from 1.8 t o  2 . 5 ~ 1 0 ~  DN w i t h  substan- 
t i a l l y  grea te r  power loss a t  the higher speeds using the conventional c i r -  
culat ing o i l  systems. Data using the most viscous of the lubr icants  i n  a 
m i s t  system shows the power l o s s  t o  be reduced t o  about one-third th%t f o r  
the rec i rcu la t ing  system at even the normal operating speed. 
The use of once through m i s t  l ub r i ca t ion  f o r  a i r c r a f t  turbine engines 
has been u t i l i z e d  on a l imi ted  bas i s  by several  engine manufacturers. 
The most notable success has been by SNECMA. The grea tes t  success has 
been on r o l l e r  bearings a t  the engine extremit ies .  M i s t  lubr ica t ion  of 
outboard beartngs can save subs tan t ia l  system weight over a rec i rcu la t ing  
system. The use i s  l imi ted  t o  bearings w i t h  modest radial loads. Experi- 
ments w i t h  th rus t  bearings using d i e s t e r  lubr icants  were not succsssful 
(Ref. 48), whereas service experience with r a d i a l  load  bearings using the 
satne type lubr icant  has been successful. 
Advanced technology f o r  m i s t  Lubrication is being gained (Ref. 49) 
that should aJ-bo::: l e s s  r e s t r i c t i v e  use. Optimum appl icators  arLd l u b r i -  
cant types a re  sought for enhanced wetting. It i s  c lear  t ha t  p a s t i c l e  
size;  impingement, velocity,  and surface chemistry a re  very important 
as well as  the lubr icant  propert ies .  The minute amounts of l$bricant 
used car. have o n l y  a minor cooling e f f e c t .  With optimized appl icat ion 
msthods, only s m l I  c a r r i e r  gas flows may be needed. Thus, it w i U .  be 
important t o  provide separate cooling designs fo r  the lubr ica ted  compo- 
nents.  Fortunately, a t  5he higher ro t a t ive  speeds ant ic ipated,  increased 
tuybdence makes gas cooling more e f f i c i e n t .  Separate and op%im,ized 
designs of the o i l  system, The cooling system and the lubr ica ted  compo- 
nents a re  indicatnd. 
Bearings w i t h  under race cooling, open flow passages and vapor 
pumping capab i l i t i e s  are  needed. 
speeds (e .  g. , 1.8~106 DN) , bearings lubr ica ted  w i t h  m i s t  should 
A t  present t;3Tpical operating 
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be expected t o  run a t  higher temperatures than with rec i rcu la ted  
bulk o i l .  With the higher speeds ant ic ipated ( € . g o ,  3 . 0 ~ 1 0 ~  DN), 
there could wel l  be cooling advantages with m i s t  lubr ica t ion  and 
gas cooling. 
The heat generated in high power reduction gearing i s  a c r i t i c a l  
problem (Ref. 50) .  
gained by optimizing the  cooling. Some preliminary dat,a has suggested 
s l i g h t  load capzcity advantage i s  possible with gas cooling and m i s t  
LYhrication f o r  high speed a i r c r a f t  gearing. 
other components, separate and optimized designs of the o i l  del ivery system, 
the,Fool ing system and the lubr ica ted  pa r t s  are essent ia l .  
t r ans fe r  s tudies  a re  needed tha t  encompass the t o t a l  component geometries, 
the surface macrogeometries, the lubricant  f i l m  e f fec t ,  and the convective 
gas f i lm e f f e c t s  f o r  cooling. 
The l a rges t  reductions i n  systems weight can be 
Again, as f o r  bearings and 
Basic heat 
I n  a i r c r a f t  gas turbines f ine  d i r t  p a r t i c l e s  i n  the  lubr icant  degrade 
Outer race r iding cages tend t o  
Analysis of lubr icants  reveals t h a t  95 per- 
The remainder i s  meta l l ic  (wear pa r t i c l e s )  or silaceous 
the l i f e  of the engine bearings. D i r t  i n  o i l  i s  one reason why some engine 
designers prefer  inner race r id ing  cages, 
t r ap  dirt within the bearing. 
cent of  the d i r t  i s  carbonaceous; and these are  probably products of l ub r i -  
cant degradation. 
(sand). 
way i n t o  the lubr ica t ing  system.) 
I "  . 
(Engines some times ingest  sand and some of t h i s  can f ind  i t s  
Centrifugal f i l t e r s  fo r  lubr ica t ion  systems are  being developed 
aad have been applied t o  some engines now i n  use (Ref. 
shows a typ ica l  system. The lubricant  and entrained d i r t  en te rs  i n  
one end of the ro t a t ing  shaf t ,  and centr i fugal  ac t ion  forces the d i r t  
i n to  the ro ta t ing  co l lec t ion  canis ter .  The canis ter ,  on typ ica l  models 
i n  use, has a capacity of 490 cm3 (30 cubic i n . ) .  
of s t a t i c  and cent r i fuga l  f i l t e r s  i s  shown i n  Fig. 20. 
51) a Figure 19 
Performance comparison 
Centrifugal f i l t r a t i o n  represents one approach t o  obtaining a cleaner 
These e f f o r t s  are  important since damage by d i r t  i n  a lubr ica t ing  system. 
system i s  a problem of some significance.  And surface deformation caused 
by d i r t  i n  bearings and gears can l ead  t o  fa t igue failures. The centr i fugal  
f i l t e r  removes meta l l ic  debris from the main flow path of the  lubricant ;  an 
important feature  t h a t  can s igni f icant ly  reduce ca ta lys i s  of lubr icant  deg- 
radation. 
the lubr icant  i n  the  highly s t ressed  and v i t a l  hel icopter  transmission. 
( V i t a l  because l o s s  of transmission function can be catastrophic . )  
In  t h i s  regard perhaps more a t t en t ion  should be paid to  protect ing 
The value of spectrographic diagnostic too ls  t o  forcas t  impending 
engine and transmission f a i lu re s  has been conclusively demonstrated i n  
both commercial and mi l i ta ry  applications.  For example, the U.S. Army 
Spectrometric O i l  Analysis Control Center i n  S t .  Louis, Missouri has 
accumulated much data proving the success of t ha t  a c t i v i t y  f o r  a i r c r a f t .  
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I n  the 1968 f i s c a l  year they saved 268 engines and transmissions from 
impending f a i lu re .  There a r e  sampling and - personnel --i t ra in ing  as wel l  
as  equipment problems inherent i--fr-€he%8e use of t h i s  valuable method 
of predict ing wear f a i l u r e s ,  -As experience is  developed, perhaps the 
data requirements can be s implif ied and sensing concepts advanc, ad so 
as  t o  make continuous in - f l i gh t  analysis  feas ib le  as a par6 of a i r c r a f t  
lub ica t ion  systems. 
spectrographic analysis  of engine- o i l .  In  the meantime, the laboratory 
s tudies  f o r  t h i s  program should be expanded, 
Centrifugal f i l t r a t i o n  should enable ~ O Y E  senEftive 
Elastohydrodynamic Lubrication 
EHD theory. - It has been long known t h a t  gears would operate 
under some conditions w5th a f i l m  of lubricant  separating the SUT- 
faces. T h i s  was  based on the  observation that t h e  machining marks 
remained after hundreds of hours of operation. 
t h i s  mode of lubr ica t ion  were not successful u n t i l  Grubin's paper 
published i n  1949 ( R e f .  52). 
Attempts t o  explain 
The f irst  attempts t o  explain gear lubr ica t ion  considered the 
gear surfaces as r i g i d  bodies and the  f lu ids  as  isoviscous, On 
t h i s  basis the  predicted f i l m  thicknesses were too  small t o  account 
for  the apparent lubricat ion of gears. 
i n  t he  ana lys i s , e l a s t i c i ty  of the surfaces but kept t he  isoviscous 
assumption. The resu l t ing  fi lm thickness predictions were s t i l l  
too small. 
pressure viscosi ty  re la t ions  but kept the r i g i d  body assumption. 
T h i s  approach was not successful e i the r .  Grubin published a solu- 
t i o n  f o r  a mathematicl model which provided for  e l a s t i c  deformation 
and f o r  pressure v iscos i ty  e f fec ts .  The predicted film thicknesses 
were much l a rge r  than those of the previous attempts c i t e d  and could 
therefore ,  account for the  apparent th ick  coherent films t h a t  
exis ted i n  some gear applications.  
i n  Fig. 21. Note t h a t  the e l a s t i c a l l y  deformed mating surface fomns 
a p a r a l l e l  channel. 
(a)  i n f i n i t e l y  long cylinder (no end e f f e c t )  and (b )  the deformation 
i s  the same as the  Hertzian shape for  dry contact of a cylinder 
( I n l e t  deformation i s  the  same as t h e  Hertzian shape).  
( R e f ,  53), i n  a series of emeriments on ro ta t ing  disks, obtained 
convincing evidence tha t  the Grubin solut ion provided accurate f i l m  
thicknesses. 
Later invest igators  included, 
Another group of invest igators  introduced different  
The Grubin model i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  
Other features  of t he  mathematical model are: 
Crook 
I 
Later invest igators  (Dowson and Higginson, Ref. 54) i n  1959 
published a numerical method for  obtaining f i l m  thicknesses and 
pressure d is t r ibu t ion  as a function of speed, load and lubricant  param- 
e t e r s .  This method determines the ac tua l  EHD shape which includes the l o c a l  
r e s t r i c t e d  a t  the e x i t  of the contact area. (See exaggerated 
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i l l u s t r a t i o n  i n  Fig. 22.)  
thickness i n  terms of the following dimensionless parameters: 
Dowson and Higginson describe the EHD f i l m  
film thickness parameter ++ %in H = -  R 
load parameters W w = -  E’ R 
u = -  speed parameter E’ R 
G = CLE’ material  parameter 
where 
hmin = minimum f i l m  thickness 
R = e f fec t ive  r o l l e r  radius 
W = load per unit length 
E’ = equivalent e l a s t i c  modulus 
v 0  = i n l e t  v i scos i ty  a t  ambient pressure 
u = one-half the  sum of surface speeds 
CL = lubr icant  pressure-viscosity coef f ic ien t  
From a wide var ie ty  of t heo re t i ca l  r e s u l t s  Dowson and Higginson derived 
the following very usefull formula f o r  m i n i m u m  f i l m  thieknesx 
G0.6v0.7 
$.13 
H* = 1 . 6  
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Reference 55 extended t h e  elastohydrodynan5c analysis t o  include 
thermal e f f ec t s .  This was accomplished by solving the  energy equation 
i n  conjmctlon wfth the  Reynolds equation fo r  the i n l e t  sect ion.  Such 
analysis  i s  useful f o r  high speed i n  which appreciable shear and f lu id  
compression i s  t o  be expected. 
Actually the  minimum fflm thickness for  a ba l l  on a f l a t  geometry 
i s  not at the e x i t  as shown i n  Fig,  22, but i s  a t  the  s ides  of the  
contacts.  
56 and can be i l l u s t r a t e d  w5th a series of photographs from R e f .  57. 
In  the experiment, op t ica l  interferometry was used t o  measure the  
fi lm thickness between a b a l l  r o l l i n g  against  a f l a t  glass  d isk .  
The set  up i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Fig. 23. By observing the color inter-  
ference pat tern the  fi lm thickness could be calculated ( w i t h  the 
proper ca l ibra t ion)  f o r  the  e n t i r e  contact region, The swpr i s ing  
observation i s  t h a t  EHD (elastohydrodynamic) films are  very eas i ly  
established. 
ruggedness of concentrated contact elements such as gears and bearings. ) 
T h i s  was shown i n  a s e r i e s  of experiments reported f n  Ref. 
(This probably accounts for  the dependability and 
Figure 24 shows the  l i g h t  interference pat terns  obtained with a 
2.54 an (1 i n .  ) diameter ba l l  r o l l i n g  against a glass  disk. 
the fflm thickness i s  ra ther  constant i n  the i n l e t  and cent ra l  regions. 
The e x i t  i s  r e s t r i c t e d  as previously pointed out i n  Fig. 22. 
note a l so  tha t  a r e s t r i c t i o n  occurs on the sides of the cent ra l  
region and the  f i lm thickness i s  ac tua l ly  t h e  smallest a t  these 
l a t e r a l  r e s t r i c t ions .  
are given i n  Fig.  25 (from R e f  .657). 
e x i t  f i lm thickness i s  46.5~10- cm ( 1 8 , 3 ~ 1 0 - ~  i n . ) .  However, the  
f i lm thfckness a t  the l a t e r a l  r e s t r i c t ions  i s  only about 2 0 ~ 1 0 - ~  cm 
( 8 ~ 1 0 - ~  i n .  1, The important pofnt i s  that  the matheraatfcal model 
does not account for  these l a t e r a l  r e s t r i c t i o n s  and these a re  the  
thicknesses tha t  determine the  closest  approach of the two surfaces.  
Note that  
But 
Representative p l o t s  of t h e  f i lm thickness 
I n  t h i s  case (Fig. 25) t he  
It i s  of interest  t o  compare the EHD f i lm thickness and contact 
diameters wTth the  surface topography discussed i n  one of t he  pre- 
ceding sect ions,  In  general the f i l m  thicknesses are i n  the  same 
range as the  surface var ia t ions.  Thus a c l ea r  concept o f t h e  c a p  
abi l i t ies  and l i m i t s  of EHD lubr ica t ion  i s  a powerful t o o l  f o r  
guiding designers i n  tolerance and design select ion.  
Effect  of i n l e t  s tarvat ion.  - A s igni f icant  point i n  the  c i t ed  
mathematical models i s  that  the  f i l m  thickness i s  primarily deter- 
mined i n  the i n l e t  region. 
region i s  ful ly  flooded w i t h  lubr icant .  However, as shown by Ref. 57, 
a very important point fn operation is a p a r t i a l l y  flooded i n l e t  i n  
the contact area.  
s ince the act ion of one element (ball o r  r o l l e r )  e f f ec t s  the i n l e t  
condition on the one follow5ng it. 
periments were made ( R e f .  57) showing how the s tarvatfon detemines 
the f i l m  thickness. 
p ic tures  typ ica l  of increasing s tarvatfon.  
And the model assumes that the  i n l e t  
This p a r t i a l  flooding could occur i n  a bearing 
A s e r i e s  of very s igni f icant  ex- 
Figure 26 (from R e f .  57)  shows a se r i e s  of 
In  Fig. 26(a)  , the  extent 
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of the o i l  i n  the i n l e t  i s  su f f i c i en t  f o r  development of an EHD f i lm 
thickness as  predicted by the mathematical models. Note the extensive 
wake at the e x i t  of the contact. For a bearing this wake could e f f ec t  
the i n l e t  condition of the next element i n  l i ne ,  and this i s  an ex- 
ample of an important fac tor  not revealed by mathematical models. 
The next p ic tures  show decreasing f i l m  thicknesses as  the i n l e t  star- 
vat ion increases.  The EKD contact pa t te rn  "degrades" t o  the Hertgia&> 
shape shown i n  the f i n a l  photograph, Fig. 26(f). 
EHD entrapment. - Reference 57 a l so  reported some in t e re s t ing  
data on lubr icant  entrapment when the ro t a t ing  b a l l  i s  brought t o  r e s t .  
This i s  shown i n  Fig. 27. The cen t r a l  region contains lubr icant  and 
only the  edges of the Hertzian region are  in  contact (or  nearly so ) .  
The color f r inges indicated the shape i n  Fig. 27(b) .  
was taken 5 minutes a f t e r  the b a l l  stopped and some f l u i d  had leaked 
out of the entraped region. These r e s u l t s  imply tha t  it may be possible 
t o  maintain a f u l l  EHD f i lm under a veloci ty  reversa l  during which the 
r e l a t i v e  veloci ty  may be zero fo r  an in s t an t .  Further, t h i s  entrapment 
a l so  suggests tha t  normal. approach of two surfaces may be very s i g n i f i -  
cant i n  EHD lubr ica t ion ,  The normal approach model which has not been 
developed f o r  combined ro l l i ng  and squeeze fi lms may prove t o  be a f r u i t -  
f u l  area of research. 
This photograph 
Effec ts  of surface roughness. - The preceding mathematical models 
a l l  assume a per fec t  surface w i t h  no surface roughness. Also the experi-  
mental r e s u l t s  were obtained with very smooth b a l l  and disk elements. 
The e f f e c t  of s-mface roughness i s  important from an operating viewpoint. 
Penetration of the f i l m  should be expected when a f i lm thickness t o  sur- 
face roughness r a t i o  reaches a ce r t a in  value. This i s  the t r a n s i t i o n  
from elastohydrodynamic t o  boundary lubr ica t ion  and i s  sometimes re fer red  
t o  as  mixed lubr ica t ion .  Many machine elements operate i n  t h i s  regime 
espec ia l ly  during a ''break-in" or "w&ar-in" 'pkt-iod. , 
Because of the t h i n  f i l m s  i n  EHD or mixed lubr ica t ion  regime it  i s  , 
apparent t ha t  tolerances such as b a l l  or shaf t  out of roundness, tooth 
surface p ro f i l e  waviness and s m a l l  def lect ions can a l s o  lead  t o  severe 
penetrat ion of the lubr ica t ing  fi lms. 
the lubr ica t ing  mechanism and i t s  l i m i t s  provides designers w i t h  an in-  
valuable design guide. 
Thus a b e t t e r  understanding of 
Gears 
Gear appl icat ions.  - EHD lubr ica t ion ,  which was previously d is -  
cussed i n  a general  manner, is yery prominent i n  gear 'operation, 
Low power-gearing i s  used i n  accessory drives of conventional 
t u rbo je t s  and turbofans f o r  f ixed wing a i r c r a f t ,  
generally s ized to  make up the center distance necessary f o r  the 
The gears a re  
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various aceessories and the gear w e i g h t i s  a minor f ract ion of 
engine weight. Therefore, the e i s  no strong incentive t.o op&ate 
a t  Hertz stresses over 8 .27~10  G N/cm2 (120 000 p s i )  
I n  hel icopter  transmissions, however, the transmission weight 
Is a s igni f icant  i t e m .  
t o  horsepower r a t i o  of about 0.0002 kflograms per  watt (0.4 pounds 
per  horsepower), The overa l l  reductions on some are i n  a range of 
7O:l Usual gear mater ia ls  are AMs 9310 carburized md haydened t o  pro- 
duce & case 03 58-62 Rockwell C witx ii f i n i s 6  of 20 micro-inch or  k t t e r .  
Eff ic iencies  of these transmissions are near 98 percent. However, 
s ipat ion of 7 .46~10 watt (100 horsepower) that must be handled ’by 
the lu’brfcation system. 
These t ranmfss ions  are bui l t  w%th a weight; 
f o r  a 3.73~10 6 w a t t  (5000 horsepower) system t h i s  amounts t o  a dis- 
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Sfnce the weight i s  c r i t i c a l  i n  a f r c r a f t ,  it is desirable  t o  
optimtze the gears and operate a t  full gear capabi l i ty .  The can- 
puter has allowed exacting and de ta i led  analysis  of gear mechanics 
such as def lect ions,  load d i s t r ibu t ion ,  s t r e s s  ,and c3y-namics; arrd chese 
analyses have contributed s igni f icant ly  t o  gear design, The d i f f i -  
c u l t  remaining problem i s  predict ing and eliminating the pr inc ip le  
modes of  faflure: scoring, w e a r ,  and contact fa t igue p i t t i n g .  
Dudley ( R e f .  58) i l l u s t r a t e s  gear failure regions as shown i n  
Fig. 28. I n  the low speed region , (1) , the gear i s  not running 
fast enough t o  develop elastohydrodynamic films. The w e a r  tha t  
occurs i n  t h i s  region can be mitigated by more viscous 051, addi- 
t fves ,  surface f i n i s h  improvements, and metallurgy. In region 2,  
tooth breakage occurs due t o  high loads and associated bending 
fa t igue ,  and i n  region 3 fatfgue p i t t i n g  i s  apt t o  occur. Region 4 
is the  regime of no wear. Here the speed f s  hfgh enough t o  develop 
a th ick  EHD film. However, as the speed increases ,  too much heat 
i s  developed and scoring becomes a problem (region 5 ) .  
Scoring occurs i n  hfgh speed gears and can be visualized as asperity 
adhesion (momentary seizure) i n  which asperity fractxrE rssnlts in r n c ~ ~ ~  
t ransfer .  $Ilia then because of the s l iding motion the s-mfaw i s  scnred, 
Scoring has been described ( R e f .  59) ap; “the r8pid removal of metal 
from too th  surfaces caused by tearing-out of  small contaetfng par- 
t f c l e s  which have welded together as a result of metal-ts-metal con- 
t a c t . ”  
ro l l i ng  and s l fd fng  action. 
Figure 29 shows scoring on a r o l l e r  used t o  simulate gear 
Scoring has received consfderable a t ten t fon  and is a contro- 
v e r s i a l  subject amongst research groups. 
scoring from EHD viewpoints and others  through the  c r i t i c a l  t e m -  
perature hypothesis of Blok. A marriage between these t w o  v-5ew- 
points w-ith addft ional  data on lubricant  rheology and chemfstry 
may provfde a bet ter  predfctfve model. 
Some groups approach 
In  1937 Blok ( R e f .  60) published a c r i t i c a l  temperature theory, 
Under t h i s  hypothesis, scoring takes  place when the  temperature i n  
a contact zone reaches a c r i t i c a l  magnitude (for  nonreactive lubri-  
can ts ) .  Blok (Ref. 61) considers a nwnber of possible mechanisms 
of the los s  of lubricant  protect ive capacity through: 
t o  weaken asper i ty  welds through contamination , (b) i n a b i l i t y  t o  
prevent the conjunction temperature from becoming too high, and ( c )  
lubricant  film collapse.  This c r i t i c a l  temperature i s  sometimes 
ca l led  flash temperature (T ) and i s  re la ted  t o  the gear mater ia l  
temperature (Tb) and instantaneous computable temperature (T ) as 
follows ( R e f ,  62).  
( a )  i n a b i l i t y  
f 
T t = T  b f  + T  ( 6  1 
The application of the preceding formula requires care:  De- 
f in ing  the  temperature of t he  gear blank i s  c r i t i c a l  since it con- 
t r o l s  t h e  i n l e t  temperature of the  conjunction. This i n l e t  tempera- 
ture, i n  tu rn ,  controls the  fi lm thickness and the  f i lm thickness 
influences t h e  f r i c t i o n  and instantaneous temperature. Thus Tb 
and Tf are interdependent. 
To improve t h i s  model Kelley ( R e f ,  63) modified it t o  include 
surface roughness e f f ec t s .  H i s  formula is: 
where 
S = surface f i n i s h  (rms microinches) 
Kel ly 's  experimental data  shows t h a t  t h i s  experfmental formula works 
fo r  surface f in i shes  between 7 t o  25 rms microinches. Later varia- 
t i ons  of t h i s  formula provided for  other e f f ec t s  such as gear in- 
accuracies and p ro f i l e  modification near the  t i p .  
A s  s t a t ed  previously i n  many gear appl icat ions,  the  EHD fi lm 
twckness  i s  not great  enough t o  separate the  mating asper i ty  t i p s .  
Thus some boundary lubricat ion should be expected, 
conditions the c r i t i c a l  temperature model assumes importance. The 
,:'> pecture,  however, i s  clouded by the r e l a t i v e  contributions of EHD 
and boundary lubr ica t ion ,  lubricant  rheology under high shear and 
pressure,  lubricant  chemistry, gear dynamics and gear accuracy, 
Also the  normal approach i n  EHD entrapment observed (see Fig. 27  ) 
map-be important i n  asper i ty  contact. 
Under these 
3.r 
The loads a t  which scoring starts a re  higher fo r  react ive types of 
lubr icants  containing extreme pressure addi t ives  such as compounds 
of s u l f u r ,  phosphorous and chlorine.  However, the  magnitude of 
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Bncrease is  not wel l  defined. And as R e f .  62 points  out although 
scoring may not occur, the wear rate may increase due t o  increased 
chemical ac t iv i ty .  
predictfve models f o r  addi t ive e f fec ts .  
The preceding comments point out t he  need for  
The wear failure can be discussed i n  terms of the  work of 
Ref-, 64. 
t he  combined ro l l i ng  and s l id ing  of gear teeth. 
hardened s t e e l  (SAE 8620) r o l l e r s  t j i th a 5 t o  1 0  microinch center- 
l i n e  average s w f s c e  f in i sh  were operated at Hertz s t resses  of 
2 . 0 7 ~ 1 0 ~  N/m2 (300 000 p s i )  with s t r a igh t  mineral o i l  at 9 6 O  C 
(205' F) , The f i l m  thickness,  h ,  was calculate2 by the  Dswson 
equatfon. Ta%Ee V contains a sumnary of' the data from R e f ,  64, 
and t o t s 1  wear data i s  show rEplotted i n  Fig. 50.  The impor- 
t an t  po-ink of Table V and Fig.  30 i s  that  the wear decreases 
3.5 ?;he PiG thickness, h, increases. This demonstrates 
that  t h e  calculated EHD film thicknesses are a powerfpnl guide. 
This  work (Ref. 64) i s  indicat ive ,of the useful wear information 
tha t  a systematic approach @an produce. Certainly addi t ional  work 
of this ty-pe i s  needed since only a small range of vwfables  were 
covered. 
In  t h i s  study a se r i e s  of r o l l e r  t e s t s  were made simulatfng 
Carburized and 
In  the  pas t ,  contact fa t igue  or p i t t i n g  was associated primarily 
w i t h  the contact Hertz stress. But there  a re  other  primary fac tors  such 
as: EHD film thickness, surface microtopography and tempera".,ze. 
With improved mater ia ls  and heat treatment, s ignif icant  increases 
i n  contact fa t igue resis tance have been made. However, some (Ref. 
62) a re  of the opinion %hat the current performance l e v e l  is far 
from that  possible. 
Some invest igators  view contact fa t igue p i t t i n g  as s t a r t i n g  
a t  some subsurface inclusion i n  the  zone of maximum sheay stress. 
It i s  now generally accepted that  contact fa t igue can nucleate and 
propbgate frommany d i f fe ren t  types of  stress r a i s e r s  a t  the  surface 
o r  subsurface. Surface stress r a i se r s  include nicks,  surface in- 
c lusions,  machf.nfng f l a w s ,  corrosion p i t s  and debris dents. There 
i s  a question whether surface tangent ia l  forces are necessary f o r  
surfgce cracks t o  propagate (Ref, 65). 
a n m r  t h f s  questfon especfal ly  i n  high hardness gear steels. 
More data are  needed t o  
It has been shown t h a t  surface crackfng is suppressed if t h e  
Em film i s  th ick  enough t o  separate the  asper i t fes  (Refs. 66 md 
67)  However, as stated previously. many p rac t f ca l  applfeatisna 
operate w5th some asperity. contact,  a t  least a t  t h e  star% of 
operation. For these applications surface i n i t i a t e d  cracks may 
become the predominant mode when premfum qualf ty  s t e e l  elimfmakes 
subswface inclusions.  
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Reference 68 demonstrated wfth fat igue s tudies  on 52100 balls 
that  crack formation i s  a function of  lubricant  composition. Micro- 
cracking of undissolved carbide-matrix interfaces  was found. Further 
0.5 percent su l fur  addi t ive was suf f ic ien t  t o  remove surface micro- 
cracks by chemical wear. The important point i s  t h a t  the lubr icant  
chemistry and metal lurgical  microstructure are s ignif icant  var iables  
i n  th i s  question of crack formation. 
d i s t r ibu t ion  i n  a concentrated contact i s  not known. A s  pointed out 
i n  a p r io r  sect ion,bet ter  t oo l s  for characterization of surface 
microtopography are needed. Sources of high s t r e s s  concentration 
not considered i n  usual stress analysis  are:  debris dents, and high 
deformation gradients associated with EHD entrapment or at contact 
area r e s t r i c t ions .  ' 
Further,  the real contact s t r e s s  
Effect of gear e r rors .  - The preceding i s  rather a complicated 
p ic ture  t h a t  includes the previous discussions on EHD, surface 
topography, boundary lubr ica t ion ,  lubricants  and lubricant  addi t ives .  
However, the  s teps  that can be taken t o  improve gear operation a re  
many and can be c l a s s i f i ed  as follows: (1) metallurgy - sources of 
stress raisers must be invest igated.  ( 2 )  f l u id  rheology - poss ib i l i t y  
of improving EHD lubricat ion needs study. (3)  surface topography - 
previous discussion indicates  need for  surface deffni t ion and char- 
acter izat ion.  
load d is t r ibu t ion .  E la s t i c  deformation of the shaft can a l so  cause 
nonuniform loading. 
sources of e r ror .  Each a f f ec t s  the  lubr ica t ion  process and control 
of e r ro r s  must be weighed against  the cost of more accurate gears. 
Dynamic load i s  affected by accuracy of the tooth p ro f i l e  and tooth 
spacing, Load d is t r ibu t ion  i s  affected by lead e r r o r  and e l a s t i c  
deformations. 
(4) mounting accuracy - these e r rors  pr inc ipa l ly  a f f ec t  
( 5 )  gear accuracy - a gear has many possible 
A s  an example on gear e r ro r s ,  p ro f i l e  e r ro r s  are deviations from 
the  t r u e  involute p ro f i l e  which appears as a s t r a igh t  l i n e  i n  Fig. 
31, curve A. O f  course, a Machining tolerance i s  required and a 
question arises what a re  the  allowable var ia t ions  from the  t r u e  in- 
volute form. Note that  i f  the  var ia t ion  i s  s t a t ed  t o  be 0,0005 cm 
(0.0002 i n . )  from t h e  t rue  involute form then the  t r ace  shown i n  
curve B would be acceptable. Since the lubricant  film thickness i s  
much less than the  0.0005 cm (0.0002 i n . )  var ia t ion ,  a "lubricating" 
problem might be expected. Noise might a l so  be expected s ince it 
has been long known t h a t  a hollow i n  a p r o f i l e  a t  the p i t ch  l i n e  
causes noise. To avoid wavy prof5les some gear manufacturers 
specify .that t he  p ro f i l e  must f a l l x i t h i n  a specif ied range,and more 
modifications of t ea i n  a similar 
go curve C ) .  T i p  
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Rolling Element Bearings 
Bearing applications.  - Helicopter gear transmissions contain 
numerous ro l l i ng  element bearings tha t  are subjected t o  high gear 
separating and tangent ia l  forces.  The input speeds on some t rans-  
missions are  i n  the  range of 6000 t o  7000 rpm and t h i s  i s  reduced t o  
ro tor  speed through a set of bevel gears and two planetary sets i n  
series. Rolling element bearings are used fo r  shaft and planet gear 
support. 
In  modern gas turbine engines ro l l i ng  element bearings a re  used 
t o  support the main shaf t (s) .  
Fig.  32, In  typ ica l  construction ball  bearings near t h e  center of 
t he  engine carry the  th rus t .  The ax ia l  aerodynamic and pressure 
loads on the ro to r  are not completely balanced out and the ba l l  
bearing must carry t h i s  res idual  t h rus t .  A s  a typ ica l  example of 
s i ze ,  o e large engine has 135 mm bore bearing that  operates a t  
0 .92~10 The DN value has 
bear'ngs are needed tha t  are  capable of operating t o  DN values of 
capabi l i ty  are given i n  Ref. 70 and shown i n  Fig. 33. These pro- 
jec t ions  a re  bearing temperature t o  316' C (600' F)  and speeds of 
3 t o  4 million DN. 
This i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  schematfcally i n  
DN DN = diameter i n  mtn x N in rpm) . 
reached z L  2x10 on some current engines. And f o r  advanced engines 
3x10 k ( R e f .  69). Other projections on future  requirements on bearing 
AIS1 M-50 mater ia l  i s  commonly used fo r  c r i t i c a l  gas turbine 
mainshaft bewings.  This  material w i l l  maintain a hardness above 
Rockwell C 58 t o  temperatures of approximately 316' C (600' F) 
(Ref. 71) .  Another bearing material i s  SAE 52100. It i s  often 
used i n  hel icopter  transmission bearings, and i s  l imited t o  about 
177' C (350' F ) since the  hardness decreases above t h i s  temperature. 
Case carburized mater ia l  i s  a l so  used i n  hel icopter  bearings. 
Bearing l i f e  ra t inq .  - I n  regard t o  mater ia ls ,  the  present 
AFBMA standard ( R e f ,  72) which i s  used t o  provide a measure of 
fatigue l i f e  does not take i n t o  account the differences between 
mater ia ls .  Comparison of materials given i n  Ref. 73 reveals t h a t  
case carburiz<ed mater ia ls  have b e t t e r  l i f e  i n  the f i l m  thickness 
region where appreciable contact of a spe r i t i e s  occur. 
The conventional fa t igue l i f e  analysis i s  based on subsurface 
nucleation of cracks i n  a through-hardened air-melt material. In  
hel icopter  transmission bearings,the use of vacuum melt process materials 
(a l so  not covered by AFBMA standard ( R e f .  72)) has reduced the  
number of c l a s s i ca l  subsurface fat igue failure t o  a-small percentage of 
t he  t o t a l  f a i l u r e  population. A s  a r e s u l t ,  another competing mode 
of f a i l u r e ,  surface i n i t i a t e d  cracks predominates i n  ac tua l  opera- 
t i o n  ( R e f .  65) .  These observatTons suggest that  the material fac tor  
should be included i n  l i f e  predict ion.  This would 'be an extensive 
program since it involves c r i t i c a l  qua l i ty  control  and accurate ex- 
tensive fat igue t e s t ing .  
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The AFBMA l i f e  r a t ing  does not take i n t o  account the very important 
e f f e c t s  of EHD lubr ica t ion .  However, a recent paper (Ref. 73) shows 
how t o  apply EHD theory t o  predict  bearing fat igue l i f e .  
Figure 34 (from Ref. 74) i l l u s t r a t e s  how a highly loaded bearing 
can have f u l l  EHD separation of the b a l l  and race surfaces a t  high speed 
and ye t  have asper i ty  contact and short  l i f e  a t  low speeds. 
speed i s  low the f i lm i s  t h i n  and the a spe r t i e s  touch.) 
solut ion i s  to:  
(When the 
The obvious 
a.  Increase the lubr icant  viscosi ty ,  
b. decrease the lubr icant  temperature, and 
c. improve the surface f in i sh .  
A determining f ac to r  i n  the predict ion of bearing fat igue l i f e  
i s  a parameter A, the  r a t i o  of f i lm thickness t o  composite surface 
roughness: 
where hi" i s  f i lm thickness as calculated by the Grubin equation 
(see Eq. 5 ) ) ,  and cs i s  a composite surface roughness (Ref. 73).  
Figure 35 (Ref. 73) shows how l i f e  fac tor  var ies  with t h i s  f i lm 
A t  f i lm parameter of 4 the B-10 l i f e  i s  near ly  twice parameter A. 
the conventional AFBMA calculated l i f e ;  a t  A = 1 . 6  the f ac to r  i s  
un i ty  which means l i f e  i s  equal t o  the,conventional AFBMA value. 
( A t  A < 1 . 6  
frequency t o  produce possible surface d i s t r e s s . )  Below A = 1 . 6  the 
p o s s i b i l i t y  of surface r e l a t ed  d i s t r e s s  increases.  The preceding 
parameter gives the designer some ins ight  i n to  the extent  of l u b r i -  
cat ion a t  the contact. From t h i s  ins ight  he can b e t t e r  specify the 
necessary tolerances,  lubr icant ,  surface f in i sh ,  run-in coatings,  
e t c . ,  t h a t  a re  necessary. However, more work i s  required i n  t h i s  
area was pointed out i n  the e a r l i e r  section. 
the surface a s p e r i t i e s  contact with high enough 
Contact fa t igue  i s  affected by mater ia l  type, temperature, 
contact geometry, surface microtopography, s t r e s s  s t a t e ,  lubr ica-  
t ion ,  and lubr icant  type. Thus, t h i s  i s  a complicated problem. 
The fat igue l i f e  of a s ingle  bearing cannot be predicted.  But 
the d i s t r ibu t ion  of l i f e  i n  a la rge  group of i den t i ca l  bearings can 
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be predicted.  
t h a t  i s ,  90 percent of bearings w i l l  exceed a given nmber  of 
hours f o r  a se lec ted  load and speed. 
The usual approach used i s  the B l i f e  ra t ing :  
$0 
In  the  l i t e r a t u r e  the  terminology for  c lass i fy ing  the  types 
of fa t igue  damage var ies .  Reference 65 summarized the  damage 
descr ipt ions used by various sources and-proposed the following 
c l a s s i f  i cat ion : 
A .  1( o r  p i t t i n g )  
1. Nonmetallic inclusion 
2 .  Unconfirmed o r ig in  
B. Subcase Fatigue or "Case Crushing" 
C .  Surface Origin 
1. Point surface o r ig in  (PSO) 
( a )  Debris dent 
(b )  Handling nick 
( c )  
( a )  
( e )  
( f )  Corrosion p i t  
Surface f l a w  (grinding furrow, e t c . )  
Surface inclusion ( in te rsec t fng  or p a r a l l e l  and coincident 
Peeling + hydraulic pressure propagation (HF'P) 
with surface) 
2.  General surface d i s t r e s s  
D, Geometric S t ress  Concentration (GSC ) 
1. End of "l ine" contact 
2. Edge of peeled area 
E. Pezling ( o r  Super f ic ia l  P i t t i n g ,  sometimes ca l led  "Frosting" or 
Glazing" 
F. Section Fracture 
I n  the  above c l a s s i f i ca t ion  it i s  of i n t e r e s t  t h a t  one method of 
crack propogation i s  by hydraulic pressure (HPP). The observations 
l i s t e d  i n  Ref. 65 t o  support t h i s  hypothesis are:  
1. 
The crack must extend beyond the  compressive f i e l d  of t he  contact 
stressed- zone f o r  t he  HPP mechanism t o  operate,  
Evidence of a c r i t i c a l  crack length f o r  rap id  propagation. 
2 .  The only cracks which propagate by HPP a r e  those incl ined 
downward i n  t h e  r o l l i n g  d i rec t ion  a t  a small angle. 
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3. Rel ief  of the pressure by branching cracks t o  the  surface,  
o r  by d r i l l i n g  a hole,  o r  by removing the f l u i d  .from the system, 
prevents the propagation o r  g rea t ly  r e t a rds  it. 
4. Low viscos i ty  o r  low speed promotes HPP. 
f l u i d  entering the  crack between stress cycles i s  governed by the  
atmospheric v i scos i ty  of t h e  f l u i d  and the access t i m e .  
The quant i ty  of 
Figure 36 shows various types of surface damage. In  the  f irst  
frame the  bearing race has the  normal appearance associated wfth a 
f u l l  EHD film. For thinner  films the  race becomes glazed, The 
next frame shows the  supe r f i c i a l  p i t t i n g  and the  las t  one shows 
gross damage. 
Bearing cage mater ia ls .  - I n  conventional rolling-element 
bearings,  both meta l l ic  and nonmetallic cages have found widespread 
use. Precision bearings,  such as those used for  aerospace applica- 
t i o n s ,  are usual ly  equipped wfth cages machined from metal a l loys  
o r  nonmetallic phenolic mater ia ls .  In  some appl icat ions,  where 
marginal lubr ica t ion  e x i s t s  during operation, such as at high tem-  
peratures ,  s i l v e r  p la t ing  on t h e  metal a l loy  has been used. 
Standard bronze cage mater ia ls  with lead  p l a t e  over s i l v e r  
p l a t e  have proven inadequate t o  meet the  long l i f e ,  high speed re- 
quirements of modern engines ( R e f .  75 ) .  Mil i ta ry  requirement fo r  
operation up t o  one minute after o i l  loss  adds t o  the sever i ty  of 
cage operation. I n  a study on a number of cage materials (Ref. 75 1 
it was concluded tha t  a silverplatedAMS 6415 cage mater ia l  had the  
best performance. This cage w a s  able t o  survive 50 one-minute o i l  
cutoff cycles. The optimum s i l v e r  p l a t e  thickness w a s  0.0025 t o  
0.0050 cm (0.001 t o  0,002 i n . ) .  
Phenolic materials a re  l imi ted  t o  temperatures of a-pproximately 
121' C (250' F )  , while some metal a l loys  are su i t ab le  fo r  operation 
t o  approximately 316' C (600' F) .  Above 316' C (600' F ) ,  some 
success has been obtained with low-carbon s t e e l  BY" cast-iron cages, 
bu t ,  generally,  the  most successful high-temperature cages have been 
nfckel-base a l loys  (Ref 70 ) .  
Seals 
Applications. - In  some areas  of mechanical technology, s ea l s  
are so troublesome t h a t  grea t  e f f o r t  i s  made t o  desfgn out the  sea ls  
under the  philosophy tha t  the bes t  seal i s  no sea l .  However, 
eliminating sea l s  i s  not always feas ib le  and analysis  of some 
power systems reveals  very ser ious  performance penal t fes  i f  seal ing 
problems are not solved. 
t o  be solved before the  Wankel engine was marketable, 
For example, a ser ious s e a l  problem had 
Low 
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leakage seals remain t o  be demonstrated i n  t i p  driven l i f t  fans 
(a candidate for VTOL a i r c r a f t )  and i n  closed cycle Rankine systems 
( a  low pol lut ion engine).  
Rotor t i p  s ea l s .  - Various types of contact and labyrinth sea ls  
a r e  used i n  the a i r c r a f t  engfne and power t r a i n  systems, A s  an 
example, Fig. 37 i s  a simplified schematic of a three-bearing gas 
turbine engfne showing typ ica l  seal locat ions.  Many engines have 
abradable shroud materials on the housing over the t f p s  of the  
compressor and turbine.  The purpose of t h i s  abradable mater ia l  i s  
t o  achieve operation a t  small r a d i a l  clearances between the  t i p s  and 
the surrounding housing. Gas leakage over t he  ro to r  t i p s  disturbs 
the flow i n  t h e  outer portion of the blades,  and this  flow disturb- 
ance has a s ign i f icant  impact on performance. The f a c t  t h a t  these 
losses  are s igni f icant  makes a good case for using abradable sea l s .  
Abradable polymer sea ls  are  r e s t k i c t e d t o  temperatures below 2 6 O O . C  
(500° F]. 
p l i ed  by flame spray technique. .A nickel-aluminum a l loy  i s  applied by 
s fn te r ing  t o  a backing p la te .  
f e l t  metal and honeycomb s t ruc tures  are a l so  used. 
Other abradable materials; szeh as nickel-graphite are ap- 
For temperatures t o  760° C (1400O F) 
Experience revealed t h a t  the pr inc ipa l  problem, of abradable 
mater ia ls  containing meta1,is ga l l ing .  
wear and a f f ec t s  the  ro tor  blade t i p s  a s  w e l l  as t he  abradable 
material. The. current need i s  a nongalling abradable mater ia l  
su i tab le  f o r  operation t o  10730 C (20000 F). 
bine temperatwes a re  expected t o  con-tinue t o  increase it i s  ant i -  
cipated tha t  even higher w a l l  temperatures w t l l  be operational.  
These operating temperatures suggest some type of porous oxide, 
such as alumfnum oxide with micro-ball voids t o  provide the  abrad- 
able feature .  
T h i s  i s  a form of adhesive 
Since tur- 
The abradable wear mechanism i s  not w e l l  defined. And the 
honeycomb materials , ra ther  than abrade, suffer permanent deformation 
when contacted by the blade t i p s .  Some abradable materials, when rubbed, 
compress and a l so  release wear pa r t i c l e s ;  i n  others ( b r i t t l e  mater ia ls)  re- 
lease  of wear p a r t i c l e s  i s  dominate mode of  es tabl ishing clearance. 
e r a l  t h i s  abrading ac t iqn  may be viewed as a form of wear in .  
needed i n  t h i s  area; especialby i n  the higher temperature applications.  
obvious desirable features  of an abradable material a re  : 
I n  gen- 
Development i s  
Some 
1. 
2. low density 
3. wear debris not harmful t o  engine 
4.  dimensional s t a b i l i t y  
5. oxidation r e s i s t a n t  
6. su i tab le  l i f e  
nongalling and l i t t l e  wear of blade t i p s  
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Labyrinth seals. - The labyrinth 
locatfons,  such as between compressor 
compressor and at the turbine.  These 
ef f i  cf ency . 
seals are used a t  various 
s tages ,  a t  t he  end of t he  
seals have an impact on 
In  one case,  t h e  s e a l  leakage (one seal) amounts t o  a 0.6 per- 
cent eff ic iency l o s s .  This i s  a s igni f icant  l o s s  and i n  fu ture  
engines much greater  losses  are predlcted.  Thus there are  
strong incentives for devising more e f fec t ive  seals.. 
concept fo r  replacement of the labyrinth s e d  i s  discussed 
below. ) 
( A seal 
Because it i s  desirable  t o  run as  close clearance as possible ,  
abradable type materials a re  a l so  used i n  labyrinth sea ls .  The 
wear problems are similar t o  those discussed i n  the preceding sect ion.  
Bearing sump gas sealing. - Various types of contact type shaf t  
s ea l s  a re  shown i n  Fig. 37. These sea ls  r e s t r i c t  gas leakage i n t o  
the bearing sumps. 
a re  a l so  used fo r  t h i s  purpose and the  comments i n  the  preceding 
sect ion apply. ) 
(-It should be noted t h a t  labyrinth type sea ls  
The sump seals a t  the  f ront  of t he  compressor usually present 
no problem since the sump can be surrounded by compressor bleed a i r  
of moderate pressure and temperature, and a shaf t  seal of many t 
is  adequate. A s  an example, r ing  sea ls  have been used a t  37 N/cm 
(54 p s i )  and 166" C (330' F ) ;  circumferential  sea ls  a re  more than 
adequate fo r  t h i s  locatfon,  and i n  the present s t a t e  of development, 
have been used t o  58 N/cm2 (85 p s i ) ,  371' C (700" F) and 73 m/sec 
(240 f t / s e c )  s l i d ing  speed; face sea ls  a r e  a l so  adequate as some are  
operating a t  86 E\T/cm2 (125 p s i )  , 427" C! (800" F) and 107 m/sec (350 
f t / s e c )  s l i d ing  speed (Ref. 76 ) .  
qes 
A t  the  mfddle of the engine (Pig. 37) and a t  the turbine bearing 
sump, the  s e a l  operational requirements becomes more severe. The 
bear ing(s )  and sea l s  tend t o  be large because of shaf t  s i z e ;  and 
because the  th rus t  bearing must be la rge  enough t o  carry t h e  net 
t h rus t  load on the rotatfng pa r t s .  
surrounded by higher pressure gas (and corresponding high temperature ) 
than t h e  f ront  of t h e  engine. 
In  addi t ion,  t he  sump is  usually 
Figure 38 shows modern shaf t  s ea l  arrangements (schematics) f o r  the 
Here the basic problem i s  protect ion of t he  
I n  ear ly  engines the cooling 
turbine bearing sump location. 
bearing sump froni the turbine cooling gas. 
gas pressure and temperature w e r e  r e l a t ive ly  low and a s ingle  
labyrinth seal, which r e s t r i c t e d  turbine cooling gas leakage i n t o  
the sump, was adequate. A t  these pressures,  t he  efffcfency l o s s  
due t o  s e a l  leakage was insignff icant .  However, a disadvantage of 
t he  labyrinth sea l ,  as compared t o  the  close-clearance ( r ing ,  c i r -  
cumferential and face)  s ea l s ,  Is eas ie r  passage of  a i r  borne water 
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and d i r t  i n t o  the sump. I n  addition, f o r  labyr in th  sea ls ,  reverse pressure 
drops must be avoided to  preclude high o i l  loss .  
pressure requirements increased with engine development, the s ingle  
labyrinth s e a l  was no longer su i tab le ,  and the s e a l  systems such as i l l u s -  
t r a t e d  i n  Fig. 38 were used (no scale  i s  intended by these schematic 
drawings). 
sea l  r e s t r i c t s  the leakage of r e l a t i v e l y  high pressure (a), high-temperatwe 
turbine cooling gas t o  an overboard vent (Pb) ( o r  t o  a low-pressure region).  
Low-pressure (and corresponding low temperature) compressor bleed (Pi ) 
surrounds the sump, hence, provides thermal protection, and leakage 
(through the labyr in th)  i n to  the sump provides required sump pressurizat ion.  
The labyr in th  s e a l  system (Fig. 38 (b)  ) has higher operating temperature 
and speed capabi l i ty  than face s e a l  systems. However, as the turbine cooling 
gas pressure (PI) increases,  the leakage has a s ign i f icant  a f f ec t  on e f f i -  
ciency. 
86 N/cm2 (125 p s i ) ,  t o  temperatures of 4270 C (8000 F), and t o  s l i d ing  
speeds of  107 m/sec (350 f t / s ec )  (Ref, 76).  These s e a l  s tudies  showed 
tha t  operation a t  higher pressures,  temperatures, o r  s l id ing  speeds was 
unsat isfactory from a wear and leakage standpoint; and subsequent analysis  
revealed t h a t  the sea l  l imi t a t ions  were primarily due t o  thermal deforma- 
t ions  tha t  induced sea l  imbalance, which i n  turn,  caused high wear and 
leakage. 
A s  turbine cooling gas 
Figure 38(b) i l l u s t r a t e s  a s e a l  system i n  which a labyr in th  
Conventional face sea l  technology can be used up t o  pressures of 
Results of various s tudies  (Refs. 76 and7T) reveal  t ha t  of a l l  
the various contact s e a l  types the face contact s e a l  has the highest  
pressure and speed capabi l i ty .  However, the face contact s ea l  cannot 
meet the temperature, pressure and speed conditions of some modern 
engines. Therefore, l abyr in th  sea ls  a re  used. A look i n t o  the 
future  (Fig. 39) shows an even grea te r  gap between contact s ea l  
capabi l i ty  and engine temperature, pressure,  and speed requirements. 
These project ions a re  based on past  h i s to ry  of engine development 
and on present ly  desired operating goals. During the past  20 years ,  
s ea l  s l i d ing  speeds have doubled, and sealed a i r  pressures and tem- 
peratures have had corresponding increases.  
It i s  an t ic ipa ted  tha t  advanced engines w i l l  have compressor dis-  
charge temperature of approximately 760' C (1400' F) . 'The sea ls  f o r  these 
engines w i l l  having s l id ing  speeds of 152 t o  183 m/sec (500 t o  600 f t / s e c ) .  
Recent s tud ies  on se l f -ac t ing  sea l s  have demonstrated these improved 
face sea ls  overcome the major drawbacks of a conventional sea l ;  these 
drawbacks are ,  rubbing contact and a gas f i lm with inadequate f i lm s t i f f -  
ness (Ref. 78). 
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Figure 40 2s a cross sect ion of a face s e a l  with self-acting 
l i f t  geometxy. A s  with a conventional face seal, it cons is t s  of a 
ro t a t ing  sea t  t h a t  i s  attached t o  the  shaf t  ( a l l  ro ta t ing  p a r t s  are 
shaded) and a nonrotating s e a l  head assembly t h a t  i s  f ree  t o  move i n  
an axial d i rec t ion  and thus accommodate engine thermal expansion 
(axial) .  The secondary r ing  (pis ton r ing )  i s  subjected only t o  the  
a x l a l  motion (no ro t a t ion )  of t h e  head assembly, and several  springs 
provided mechanical force t o  maintain contact a t  start  and stop. I n  
operation, t he  sea l ing  faces are separated a s l i g h t  amount ( i n  t h e  
range of 0.0013 em (0,0005 i n .  ) by act ion of t he  self-acting l i f t  
geometry, and gas leakage i s  from the  high-pressure s ide  ( ins ide  
diameter of carbon primary r i n g )  across the  seal ing dam i n t o  the 
bearing sump. This gas leakage pressurizes  the  sump and assures 
proper scavenging of the  bearing lubr icant .  
although the  sealed gas temperature i s  high, tests have shown t h a t  
considerable gas temperature drop occurs i n  the  leakage flow so t h a t  
the  leakage i n t o  the  sump does not pose a f i r e  hazard when t h e  s e a l  
i s  operating properly,  
It should be noted t h a t ,  
The self-act ing lift pads consis t  of a s e r i e s  of shallow recesses 
arranged circumferentially around the  seal under t h e  seal ing dm as 
shown i n  Figs. 4L and 42. An important point i s  tha t  the l i f t  pads a re  
bounded at t h e  ins ide  diameter and outside diameter by t h e  sealed 
pressure,  P1. (This i s  accomplished by feed s l o t s  t h a t  communicate 
d t h  the  annular groove d i r e c t l y  under t h e  seal ing dam.) Therefore, 
a pressure gradient due t o  gas leakage occurs only across t h e  s e a l  
dam. Thus t h e  e f f ec t s  of force changes due t o  s e a l  face deformation 
are minimized ( R e f .  7 8 ) .  
The self-act ing lift pads develop high forces a t  operating speeds 
t o  prevent rubbfng contact (Ref. 7 8 ) .  For fnstance,  calculat ions of 
l i f t  pad force (Fig.  43) ind ica te  a 176 kg (80-pound) l i f t  force at 
a 0.0005 cm (0.0002 fn . )  gay, hefght with 217 N/cm2 (315 p s i )  a f r  and 
a 152 meter (500 foo t )  per second s l id ing  speed. However, i f  the  gap 
opens (e.@;. , t o  0.0025 cm (0.001 i n .  ) )  , t he  lift force drops markedly 
t o  2 kg (4 pounds). Thus, there  is l i t t l e  tendency fo r  t he  lift pads 
t o  hold the  seal open a t  l a rge  gaps where Leakage w i l l  be high. The 
l i f t  pads, therefore ,  have a force-against-gap-height cha rac t e r i s t i c  
(high-gas fflm s t i f f n e s s )  which makes l i f t  pad incorporation inherent ly  
suited t o  seal operation. 
important features  generally missing i n  conventional face sea l s :  
(1) high-gas fflm s t i f f n e s s  t h a t  allows t he  head t o  dynamically t r ack  
'ohe seat face motions without rubbing contact and ( 2 )  the  a b i l i t y  t o  
operate with divergent face deformation ~ (see Ref. 7 8 ) .  
Thus the  l i f t  pads provide the  following 
Figure 44 shows the  condition of the  primary seal r ing  a f t e r  338 
hours of running. The o r ig ina l  polishing scratches are s t i l l  v i s i b l e  
on t h e  land areas of t he  pads. Thus, t h e  s e a l  was operating d-bhout 
rubbing contact (except a t  s tar t  and s top ) .  
of 40 starts and s tops during the  338 hours. 
The seal had a t o t a l  
Accessory and Transmission Seals (Oil Lubrication) 
The usual concern i n  contact seals i s  the  wear caused by slicEng 
motion a t  the  seal ing surfaces. 
seal f a i l u r e )  due t o  heat generation i n  the seal i s  increasingly an 
area of concern. 
speeds coupled wtth higher ambient temperatures. 
However, o i l  coking (and re la ted  
The higher heat generation i s  a r e s u l t  of increasing 
A transmission face contact seal i s  bas ica l ly  the  same as the  
mainshaft s ea l  except t h a t  it i s  o i l  lubricated (most mainshaft sea ls  
a re  constructed t o  run dry) .  
It should be noted that  several  mechanisms by which an o i l  s e a l  
i s  lubricated have been proposed. None have been f u l l y  accepted as 
applicable over the  wide range of conditions a t  which o i l  s ea l s  are 
run. However, there i s  general agreement that  the primary faces are 
separated by an o i l  f i l m .  High pressure i n d u s t r i a l  compressors have 
face seals operating a t  121 m/sec (400 f t / s e c )  and apparently w i t h  an 
o i l  f i l m  i n  the  primary seal. 
Even before s t a r tup  an o i l  film e x i s t s  i n  the seal primary face,  
T h i s  i s  due t o  surface energy. What happens t o  the  o i l  film a f t e r  
s t a r tup  is s t i l l  a matter of invest igat ion especial ly  f o r  those appli- 
cations i n  the high speed regime 91 m/sec (300 f t / s e c )  and higher. 
Some of these theories  proposed as a mechanism t o  account f o r  load 
support of an o i l  f i lm are:  
1. 
2. Elastohydrodynamic lubr ica t ion  
3. 
4. 
5. Microasperity lubricat ion 
6. Cavitation 
Wobble of the s e a l  faces wtth respect t o  each other 
Hydrodynamic lubr ica t ion  by surface waviness 
Liquid boi l ing at t h e  in te r face  
Each of the mechanisms has been subjected t o  ana ly t ica l  s tud ies  
and it has not been determined which one o r  ones predominate. 
important point i s  t h a t  a l l  theor ies  agree that  there  i s  a rather 
tenacious o i l  f i l m  i n  t he  primary sea l .  
experiment. 
The 
T h i s  has been confirmed by 
The other fac tor  of concern i s  the o i l  coking on the  s e a l  caused 
by the addi t ional  l o c a l  heat input due t o  shear of the t h i n  o i l  f i l m  
i n  the primary s e a l  and/or rubbing contact. 
information on how t o  reduce heat generated by the  s e a l ,  
What i s  needed here i s  
Heat generation w i l l  be of increasing concern as the  s l id ing  speed 
increases i n  advanced engines. It i s  suggested t h a t  future  work con- 
sider the extent and nature of the f l d d  f i l m  i n  high speed o i l  lubri -  
cated sea l s .  This invest igat ion should a l so  include ways and means t o  
reduce heat  generated by the seal. 
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SUMMARY 
Fr ic t ion  and w e a r  i n  a i r c r a f t  remains a problem area that  de- 
serves both bas ic  and applied research. 
t h e  ion-field emission microscope are powerful t oo l s  fo r  observfng the  
surface on an atomic l e v e l .  
t r a n s f e r  can occur w2th any material combination i n  contact. Adsorp- 
t i o n  of vapors and lub r i can t s  (monolayers and even p a r t i a l  monolayers) 
are being s tudied f o r  thefr  e f f e c t s  on adhesion of sur faces . .  Chemi; 
sorptfon occurs more readi ly  than has been antfcfpated.  Ef fec ts  of 
c r y s t a l  s t ruc tu re  on f r i c t i o n  and adhesion have been determined. It 
i s  possible t o  use t r a c e  quan t i t i e s  of additives i n  s o l i d  mater ia ls ,  
that  migrate t o  and concentrate a t  t he  surface,and dominate adhesion 
and surface chemistry. Such s tudies  provide a method of character- 
i z i n g  a surface on an atomic l e v e l .  
have been made i n  characterizing the dry contact between two surfaces .  
Coupling a computer t o  a surface profilometer has provided s igni f icant  
contact data but more convenient de f in i t i on  methods a re  required. 
Apparatus such as LEED and 
There i s  no questfon tha t  adhesfon a n d m a t e r i a l  
On a macroscopic l e v e l ,  advances 
The adhesion theory f o r  f r i c t i o n  and wear i s  a generally accepted 
model, Information i s  needed on t h e  r o l e  of adhesfon i n  "run-in" wear 
and i n  fa t igue  damage. 
Carbon-graphite composites are promising f o r  a i r c r a f t  brakes and 
fo r  high-temperature se l f - lubr ica t ihg  materials; more fundamental- 
data a r e  needed on t h e i r  f r i c t i o n  and wear. 
materials a re  needed w i t h  heat d i ss ipa t ion  problems being more c r i t i c a l  
than f r i c t i o n  proper t ies .  
Further ,  improved brake 
Calcium f luo r ide  s o l i d  lubr icants  i n  bearings continue t o  show 
promise. Graphite f luor ide  i s  a new material requir ing s tudy,  
Current and an t ic ipa ted  p ro jec t s  would benef i t  from s o l i d  lubr fcants  
l i k e  CaF2 t h a t  are ef fec t ive  to >@(lo C (1600~ F) . Sliding mechanisms 
a t  1371' C (2500' F) ( i n  turb ine  exhaust) would probably be attempted 
i f  developments look f eas ib l e .  In  general ,  upgrading s o l i d  lubr icant  
capacity i n  load, speed and temperature i s  needed along with more 
bas ic  understanding of a tomist ic  mechanisms for performance, 
The e s t e r  type l i qu id  lubr icants  w T l l  probably dominate the 
usage i n  a i r c r a f t  tu rb ines .  A continuing e f f o r t  is required t o  
optfmize the e s t e r  lubr icants .  I n  advanced engines running a t  higher 
temperatures, the autogeneous ign i t i on  temperature of e s t e r s  i s  of 
concern. Therefore, more s t a b l e  lubr icants  such as t h e  polyphenyl 
ethers a re  a t t r a c t i v e .  Use of these  f l ~ d s  a t  higher bulk tempera- 
t u r e s  than poss ib le  w i t h  e s t e r s  of fe rs  advantages i n  reduced weight 
and complexity as compared t o  design compromises (such as iner t ing)  
necessary f o r  esters at higher temperatures. The. key t o  extended 
capab i l f t i e s  f o r  lubr icants  i s  i n  grea te r  chemical s t a b i l i t y  and 
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improved understanding of rheology on a molecular sca le .  Coolant 
e f f ec t s  a re  becoming increasingly c r i t i c a l ,  Fr ic t ion  polymers o r  
surface res ins  need careful  study. 
Elastohydrodynamic lubr ica t ion  theory has provided a s ign i f icant  
mechanistic ins ight  on the  lubr ica t ion  of gears and bearings. Optical  
measurements of EHD f i lm thickness and i n l e t  s ta rva t ion  provide a 
d l rec t  measure of t he  lubr ica t ing  effectiveness of candidate o i l s .  
EHD continues t o  be a very f r u f t f c l  area of research. 
Scorfng, wear and contact fa t igue remain problem areas i n  
mechanical components l i k e  gears and bearings. A combined t h i n  f i l m  
lubr ica t ion  and Blok's c r i t i c a l  temperature hypothesis may provide 
basis f o r  an improved scoring model t ha t  must include complete thermo- 
dynamic and atomistic concepts. 
gear tooth e r rors  on lubricatfon be reviewed. 
It i s  suggested that  the  e f fec t  of 
Future requirements fo r  bearings a re  operation t o  3x106 DN o r  
higher and at temperatures t o  316' C ( 6 0 0 ~  F) .  
t fon  of surface distress i s  now possible with the  introduction of t he  
EHD concepts including f i l m  thickness and surface roughness para- 
meters. 
A ra t fona l  explana- 
Abradable s e a l  materials are needed for operation at temperatures 
Conventional contact sea ls  cannot meet greater  than 649' C (1200' F). 
current speed, pressure and temperature leve ls  i n  advanced engines. 
Future engines w i l l  have even more severe operating conditions. Pre- 
dfctions are speeds t o  183 mlsec (600 f t / s e c ) ,  pressures t o  345 N/cm2 
(500 p s i )  and temperatures of 760' C (1400' F) 
ments have been made i n  face sea l s  d t h  lift geometry, 
oxidation r e s i s t an t  carbons a re  needed, 
Promising develop- 
Improved 
R E C O W N D E D  AREAS FOR STUDY 
1. The Sol id  and Its Surface 
a. Defini t ion of surfaces from atomistic t o  macroscopic scale  of 
observations (includes computer program analysis of surfaces 
i n  contac t ) .  
2. Dry SlidZng Contact 
a. Effect  of s m a l l  a l loy  additions on adhesion 
b. Development of carbon-graphites for  brakes 
3. Sol id  Lubricants 
a. 
b. Invest igat ion of wear mechanism on atomistic sca le .  
Development of so l id  lubricants  fo r  operation t o  871' C 
(1600' F); a lso  so l id  lubricants  t o  1371' C (2500' F). 
4. Liquid Lubricants 
a. 
b. 
C .  
a. 
Rheology of lubricants  at high pressures and shear r a t e s .  
Synthesis and formulation for  high temperature and improvement 
of f l u i d  f i lm rheology. 
Additive and surface chemistry t o  control  corrosion and d i r t  
and improved boundary and E.P. f i l m s .  
Invest igate  f r i c t i o n  polymers. 
5. Lubricant Sys t e m s  
a. Methods t o  improve cooling (includes techniques f o r  improved 
appl icat ion of lubr icant ,  m i s t  lubr ica t ing ,  and separate 
cooling and lubr ica t ing  f l o w s ) .  
b. Improved f i l t r a t i o n  
c .  Controlled atmosphere 
6 ,  Elastohydrodynamic Lubrication 
a. Invest igat ion of  entrapment and normal approach e f f ec t s  
b ,  Differences among various lubricants  
Gears 
a. Improved scoring model 
b.  Review of t he  e f f ec t  of 
c .  Invest igat ion of  run-in 
7 -  -
geometry. 
gear e r ro r s  on lubricat ion 
e f f ec t s  on surface and on p r o f i l e  
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8. Bearings 
a. 
b.  
c .  Reduced stress a t  h5gh speeds, 
Information on differences i n  f a t igue  l i f e  between case 
carburized and through-hardened materials. 
Improved method for predic t ing  bearing l i f e  taking i n t o  
account material, lubr icant  and fib thickness e f f ec t s .  
a. 
b.  
c .  Materials for reducing secondary seal f r e t t i n g .  
Improved abradable material and a model fo r  predicting 
abradability property,  
Sea l  carbons w i t h  improved erosion and oxtdation res i s tance .  
Also, it i s  recommended t h a t  support be l e n t  t o  t h e  IRG (OECD) group 
i n  work on: a ,  terms and de f in i t i ons  (and t r a n s l a t i o n s )  
b, thermodynamics of f a i l u r e .  
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TABLE I 
TYPES OF WEAR 
I. ADHESIVE - INTERFACE WELDS 
11. CORROSIVE - CHEMICAL SURFACE REACTIONS 
111. ABRASIVE - ROUGH SURFACE AND FREE PARTICLE CUTTING 
IV . FATIGUE - SUBSURFACE REPETITIVE STmSS FAILURE 
V. EROSION - IMPACT DISPLACEMENT BY FLUID, AND 
ENTRAINED SOLIDS 
VI. IMPACT CHIPPING - SOLID SURFACE IMPACT STRESS FAILURE 
VII. MISC. - INCLUDES ELECTRICAL ATTRITION AND OTHER PHENOMENA 
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TABLE 11. - APPROXIMATE HEAT GAIN FROM 25' C (77' F )  TO 
650' C (1202' F) I N  BTU 
Material Btu/lb Btu/ft3 (vol  at 77' F) 
4 carbon 399 3.74~10 
graphite 399 3. 60x104 
copper 113 6.21~104 
s t e e l  16 5 7 . 9 8 ~ 1 0 ~  
Compound Probable Dissociation Maximum 
onset of products temper at UT e 
thermal first detected a t  which 
dissocia-'  by mass burnished 
t i o n  (as, spectrometry, f i b s  pro- 
de t e c te d OF vided ef fec t ive  
by TGA) lubricat ion 
O F  OF 
MoS2 1700 2000 1200 
ws2 1600 1900 1350 
MoSe2 1400 1800 1400 
WSe2 1300 1700 1400 
MoTe2 1300 1300 1000 
WTe2 1300 1300 (a> 
&Friction coef f ic ien t  greater  than 0 2 a t  a l l  tempera- 
t u re s .  
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TABLE I V .  - LUBRICATION AND BEARING REQUIREMENTS 
Present Future Antkcfpated 
Temperature -300 t o  1500’ F -450 t o  2500’ F 
Pressure atmosphere t o  atmosphex-e t o  lo-‘ 
t o r r  t 0Y”r 
Load 0 t o  100 000 psf 0 t o  200 000 p s i  
Speeds 1 t o  1 0  000 rpm 1 t o  100 000 rpm 
Duration up t o  500 hours up t o  30 000 hours 
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TABLE V. - SLOW SPEED ROLLER WEAR AS A FUNCTION O F  FILM 
Wear Description Calculated 
f i lm thickness,  h, Rate Surface 
in. . 
- .., 0.2x10-6 const ant 
2 0.5~10 const ant 
0.8~10 constant 
-6 
-6 
z 1.1x10-6 small t rans ien t  
then constant 
- ", 1.2x10-6 l a rge  t rans ien t  
then constant 
or zero 
> 2x10-6 s m a l l  t r ans i en t  
then constant 
or zero 
THICKNESS 
Appear an ce 
scratches 
d i f fuse  scratches 
r ippled 
rippled on f a s t e r  
surf ace 
continuous colored 
f i l m  on f a s t e r  
surf ace 
continuous colored 
f i l m  on f a s t e r  
surface 
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Figure  1. - Approaches for development of f r ic t ion and wear models. 
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Figure 2. - Effect of crystal orientation on coefficient of 
friction. Single crystal t i t an ium sliding on polycrystall ine 
t i tan ium (ref. 4). 
--CONDUCTIVE COATING 
Figure 3. - Schematic representation of field-emission 
microscope (from ref. 6). 
- 
Figure 4. - Field-ion pattern of a metal tip. 
GAS BLEED-IN VALVE-  \'WINDOW 
CD-10121-17 
CS-50412 
Figure 5. - Leed apparatus (ref. 4) for study of adhesion of surfaces. 
(A) CLEAN COPPER (100) AT 110 V. (B) AFTER CONTACT WITH GOLD (100) 
UNDER 20-DYNE FORCE AT 75 V. 
(C) AFTER CONTACT WITH GOLD (100) (D) AFTER CONTACT WITH GOLD (100) 
UNDER 20-DYNE FORCE AT 140 V. UNDER 20-DYNE FORCE AT 75 V 
AFTER HEATING TO 2oOo C FOR 30 MIN. 
CS-50159 
Figure 6. - Copper (100) surface before and after adhesive contact 
with gold (100) surface (ref. 4). 
Figure 7. - Solid surfaces in contact. 
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Figure 8. - Surface profi le measurement by stylus method. 
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Figure 9. - Fr ict ion and wear model. 
Figure 10. - Brake disks after simulated rejected takeoff. 
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Figure 11. - Braking energy 
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increases with t ime (ref. 11). 
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Figure 12. - Disk brake elements. 
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Figure 13. - Structure of graphite. 
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- (A) UNIMPREGNATED RIDER. 
AMBIENT PRESSURE, MM HG 
(B) RIDER IMPREGNATED WITH BARIUM FLUORIDE. 
Figure 14. - Effect of ambient pressure on coeffi- 
cient of friction for impregnated and un- 
impregnated 20 percent graphite carbon sliding 
on electrolytic silver at various ambient pres- 
sures. Sliding velocity, 390 feet per minute; 
load, 1000 grams; temperature, 75' F. 
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Figure 15. - Air f rame temperature of shut t le  reentry vehicle 
(ref. 26). 
Figure 16. - Solid f i lm lubricated engine mount 
support bearing. 
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Figure 17. - Relative bearing lives w i th  var ious lubr ican ts  
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INERTED SYSTEM 600° F(316O C) 
125 MM BALL BEARING AND 
DOUBLE SEAL ASSEMBLY SYNTHETIC 
PA RAFFlN 
RELATIVE 
POWER 
LOSS OF 
0 0.01 LBlMlN (0.0045 KGlMlN), MIST 
0 M 0 0 0 R P M  
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VISCOSITY, cs (OR 10-6 M~/SEC) AT 5000 F (2600 c) CS- 53491 
Figure 18. - Effect of viscosity, speed and lubr icat ion method on power 
loss. 
Figure 19. - Centr i fugal f i l ter. 
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Figure 20. - Performance of centr i fugal  and static filters. 
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Figure 21. - Grubins model for an EHD contact. 
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Figure 22. - EHD lubrication model. 
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Figure 23. - Schematic diagram of apparatus. 
Figure 24. - Elastohydrodynamic contact. 
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Figure 25. - Measured f i lm shape ( f rom ref. 57). 
(E) (F) cs-55453 
Figure 26. - Photomicrographs showing progressive starvation ( f rom ref. 57). 
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Figure 27. - Lubr icant entrapment (from ref. 57). 
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Figure 28. - Gear fa i lure regions. 
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Figure 29. - Score streaks on ro l ler  used to simulate gear ro l l ing and sl iding 
action. 
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Figure 30. - Slow speed ro l ler  wear rate. 
ACTUAL PROFILE TO BE A 
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Figure 31. - Gear tooth prof i le errors. 
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Figure 32. - Engine schematic showing bearing locations. 
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Figure 33. - Advanced engine 
bearing requirements. 
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Figure 34. - Inf luence of speed on  EHD f i lm 
thickness (ref. 74). 
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FILM PARAMETER, A cs -54096 
Figure 35. - Effect of EHD f i lm  parameter on ball 
bearing l i fe (ref. 23). 
Figure 36. - Effect of EHD lubrication on surface damage to bearing races. 
Full EHD film results i n  normal race appearance, a. Marainal EHD film 
results in race glazing, b; glazing and superficial pitting, c; and gross 
plastic deformation or smearing, d. 
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Figure 37. - Engine schematic showing seal locations. 
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Figure 38. - Seal systems. 
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Figure 39. - Mainshaft seal environment. 
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Figure 40. - Self-acting face seal. 
Figure 41. - Primary ring assembly. 
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Figure 42. - Self-acting seal with pads on primary ring. 
NUMBER OF STEP PADS, 20; ABSOLUTE PRESSURE, 315 PSI; GAS 
TEMPERATURE, 13ooO F; SLIDING SPEED, 500 FEET PER SECOND; 
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Figure 43. - Calculated load capacity of l i f t  pad 
portion of seal. 
Figure 44. - Section of primary ring assembly. 
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